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Your Shirt Fit You?
I  |f it <ion’t and you want one. or two or haltadoW n that will-fit you, come in and 
} leave your measure for some of Loeb & Co’s. Custom Made Shirts. W e are 
showing Spring samples from now until farther notice,
t ' .
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COMING OMR W AY
Itrvilte to be the Central Point in the 
Electric Road Business.
iT.tfhe citizens of' Oedarville should 
* epraises from the fact thntBbe is 
/jaa to be the central point for the 
syton, Springfield nud Urbana 
iuth-westem Railway Company,' 
|lfbe residents, business men. and pen- 
I^ein every walk .o f fife should con­
i'patolata - themselves, ■ The line in 
I'^estiou-to be^operated by the above 
. t^ripany will be constructed from 
fgpriugfield to Yellow Springs,' Clif* 
'toa, Ccd (rville, to .Tamestovvu. An- 
>tlier line will be constructed from 
'We to Xenia by Wijberfhrce, „
{ The business men here should keep 
[jap courage lor we nre F«on to be the 
Eiittcea for electric railroads aud busi 
rceet ip this part of the county. Ow- 
jijig to otir position we will be able to 
Nrnw from CJiftOn, JVHlierforCe, end 
r&rfeinty people would not go to tlie 
|tnil of the of the line to do their trad* 
ling,-consequently we will find James- 
fcown citizens at our' counters seeking 
Ithescmarvelous low bargains for.which 
fflitr,stores arc noted. ' -
It is no longer a  matter of talk, 
I this company ha's .orders from' head- 
|quarters i»’'the cost- to begin construe., 
Jftton .with in sixty days,-and a road 
Ited will bo p u t down along with the 
j  Equipment that will cost $20000 per 
Imile. Farther,,,,tbja ;comp^iiy% agrees 
lie g‘>?under bond, forsuch mi amnnut 
l a th e  fojvn- counqtl may aet.'ihitf they 
|ytiU build and hove* in ‘ operation this, 
inTa~certaiii length oftipie, - 
For the citizens it  certainly is the 
I'bcst proposition that has been sub- 
ItefUed/forJb evidently will be io the 
*W  interests o f the town, employees 
;nf the branch lines, w ill. make this 
llk ir headquarters and consequently 
KSVeral families Will be brought he& 
by tins plan, w ■ r ’
New territory will be tapped that 
will be of immense value to . to the 
|'»mmercml interests of the town, 
[Our location on the E . C, C. & St; L, 
[By. Will be another great factor in 
[yucing  pehple to’ come to this place, 
[The citizens of Clifton, Jamestown 
[ ted evetf Yellow Springs will all come 
[ to old Cedarville, from the fact that 
die is .on one of the main Pennsvl- 
|n a w  lines.
finch an electric road as this should 
ere the unanimous support of the 
Itttire community.
-Our $3.00,13,bO and $5.00 shoes 
jjwe the beet the world, can produce 
[Her the money; such makes a i Hanau 
ItBoii, Lilly, Brackett & Company 
Bhtd the Sorosis. We are strictly cash 
,IJSers, which .makes * big difference, 
SfarkeyVArcade Shoe House, 
Springfield; Ohio*
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Attractive Watches 
At Attractive Prices ! 
Should Prove An Attraction 
To Attract 
The Attention 
Of Every Attractive 
lady In Codarvillo
Who dots not already 
own a watch OTTRAC- 
tiV E  in appearance 
and reliable in time 
keeping qualities*
Come and see our line 
whether you wish to 
buy or not.
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NEWS TID-BITS
from. Many Sources, Gleaned' from Our 
■ Exchanges, , , . ,
Today the ground hog* according to 
Ccdorville tradition, takes charge.of 
the weather, I f  the day is cloudy, 
winter is supposed - to he practically 
over. JBut if  the day is clear and 
bright and Mr, G . Hog, when' lie 
comes up to look around, can see his 
shadow, he goes back to Roxanatand 
stays six Weeks while'the re‘st of us 
hustle around to pay codl bills,— 
Sprii g Valley .Blade.
A Georgia Judge ,who-tried to im 
tate King Solomon io deciding the 
ownership oi a G months-.old baby, was 
nonplused when, as he put the infant 
ou the table tiud aitttonnced his in* 
tention Of-cuttiiig it'in  halves with a 
big butcher knife, the’, .woiifan Ciiedi. 
4*Pov»’jt}lW that; keep it yourself,’* and 
left fheVourt hurriedly,-^Jerome Ke- 
porft'1%
‘‘We are n o t . much of a sport.” 
says tv Kansas editor, “ but when we 
meet a cihclr in the road we recognize 
it. We made the followiog_Jjargaiu| 
with a-frieud yesterdaj. We were to 
stand a t u given poiut half an Hour 
ancfwatch the Indies who passed. For 
every lady who reached back to see 'if 
her skirt was gapping or to tuck it 
under her licit,, we were to receive a 
nickel, atftl for CvCry-ofte. wiro failed, 
to. Jo  so iu walking a block we Were 
to give him a. dime., We got, sixty; 
two.nickels avid gave him.one dime— 
it jady with both aPms oil m ate along. * 
—Jerome YAriz) Reporter,
'. ' —/I-*' . . ‘ .
An exeli/ingo . has the, folio wing; 
“ The editor was busy when he Called 
and asked: 'How are the markets?’ 
He was referred io the office-wit, who 
looked'wise nud said: ‘Young men, 
Unsteady;'girlB, lively add willing are 
in demand; papas, fii'tn but declining; 
mamas, unsettled,. bu t waiting for a 
higher bid; coffee, considerably mixed; 
fresh fish, active and slippery; wheat, 
a grain better than barley; eggs quiet, 
bu t expected to open shortly; wbisky, 
still going' down; onions^ strong and 
rising; breadstuff*, heavy; boots and 
shoes, those 6n the market, are soled, 
and constantly going' up and down; 
hats and caps not so high as last yenr,.1 
except foolscap-*, which is stationery; 
tobacco, very low and has * down* 
ward tendency; silver, close, but nof 
close enough to get hold, of; cheese, 
lively.”
PitbRc library Benefit.
The committee- has made arrange* 
ments with Rev, W. Hutchinson, 
.£>, D „  to give a scries of lectures for 
the benefit of the Oedaryille’ Public 
Library. These lectures will be given 
in the opera house on March 5, 6,.7, 
and 8, They will be illustrated with 
stereopticau views, and the proceeds 
are to be devoted to the very worthy 
object name above.
The subjects for bis lectures will 
be; “ From Gibraltar to Rome,” **!« 
the Land of the Pyramids,” “ A Tour 
Thrtiug the Holy-Land” and “ ’The 
Passion Play, as I  Saw it Ju ly  27, 
1900.M
I t  is the earnest hope of the com* 
iriUtCe that fbe citizens of our vicinity 
and patron# o f the library will do „all 
la’their power to make these lecture# 
profitable by purchasing tickets, 
which will bo on sale indue time, ,
There has never been as favorable 
a chance to assist our library fund* 
and the'offer of Dr, Hutchinson i# an 
exceedingly liberal one, The view# 
are the very best* the lectures exceed* 
ingty entertaining, and will richly re­
pay all who attend.
•The library only .lacks about 18 
Volumes of reaching 1000., When 
that number Is reached, wo HUder- 
stand that . ft standing °Ter 
to naslst f i l l  be made good,: and 
there dijghi to lie such nit dnterest 
srppSed in tblf oflferfc as to increase 
tb« ifimd copsidewiSiy, ~ ' ’
■ *
■ "4-V
t i k E  desire to say that the quotations here named are upon choice seasonable merchandise, not 
MU upon stock years old*1 Every item is pf this season’s make.: The price here quoted .thay seem 
f a b u lo u s ly  lo w ,  b u t  there are reasons for all things. W e are determined tp sell every dollar’s 
worth of winter merchandise now on hand. The goods must and will be sold for prices that will 
make them go. In order that you may clearly realize the sincerity of these reductions, bring this 
ad vvith you and test pretentions. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed; fair exchange or money returned.
is Sale N ow  in  F u ll B last;
Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Overcoats worth $6,00, challenge price..., .- .$ 3 -4 ^  
Men’s Overcoats, worth 7,00, challenge price... , . . . ,$ 4 4 8  
Men’s Overcoats, sold this season for $12,88; chal­
lenge’ price ** * •»**««•* *%•■* (ft* k*-** *'*<♦* #■♦**.* $7^90
Men’s Overcoats, values up to $18.00 and $20,00;
challenge price....,, ................................... $ 13.87
Mdn’s Ulsters, made (0 sell for $8,00; challenge 
price............ .........................    . , , .$ 4.98
_ _ Men’s  Suits/ ' . . J3*f’ ' ^
75 Men’s Suits* worth $5.00 challenge p rice .,.......$2 .8o
160 Men’s Suits, Value# up to $7.50; challenge
price.,.,..................     $ 4,80
l25 Men’s Suits, our best sellers this season at
$9.88 and $10.88, challenge priceT....................... . . .$ 6.gO
80 Men’s Suits sold this season for $18.88; chal­
lenge p r i c e . - i . . ................. $ 8.go
136 Men’s Pine Soils* values up to $17,00; chub
|enge price....*.,., ................................................., . $ 10.88
Y< ung Men’s Suits* ■ sizes 15 to 19, sonic worth 
$5.50; challenge price........ ...................   , . .$ 3 ,g 8
■ ----- _ .................. ........— 1 1 ..............11
t Men’s Paints
' 150.pairs Men’s Pants that are wortli $1.00* dial* ■
lciige price............. ...................................................... ■ 4 9 c
100 pairs ’ Men’s Corduroy Pants, worth $2.00;
challenge price....*. .......................................... . . . , . ,$ 1.24
200 pairs Men’s Pants, values $2,50; challenge 
price.. ***#«•>*(«»* ***** »*■. W*# 4**4* «)•**,•«*«*»*.«»»*» *' r#>*f * $ 1.48
126 pairs Men’s Pants values $4.00; chaPenge price $ 2,48 
- ‘ VERY S P E C IA L '.
100 Men’s fancy double breasted Vests that have 
sold for $1.48and$1.98; challenge price............. .g 8c
Children’s Clothing
10.0 Children’s Veslee Suits, sizes 3 to 9, suits worth -
$1.60; challenge price,........... ............................. . . 8g c
160 Children’s Veatee Suits, sizes 3 to 9, worth 
$2.25; challenge price $ 1 4 9
200 Children’s  Veslee Suits, sizes 3 to 9, worth
$3.00 and $4 00; challenge prices.,......... . $ 1 .85, $ 2.24
Twenty-five per cent off, nothing reserved, original ticket 
on each garment.
Children’s Overcoats $2.48; 25per cenfcoff..,.,,, , . . . ,$ 1.86
. .'Children’s Overcoats $3,48; 25 percent off.........  ■ 4 2 *61
Children’s Overcoats $3.98; 25 per cent off.......,..,$2<gg
Children’s Overcoatr$4.48; 25 per cent off....... . , . .$ 3*38
Children’s Overcoats $4.98; 25 per cent-off...,..,... $3*74  
Children’s Overcoats $5.46; 25 per cent off..,... .. .. .$ 4,18
Children’s Overcoats $8,98; 25 percent off..,........$ S ’^ 4
Children’s Reefers 98c; 25 per cent o ff ............... 74?
Children's Reefers $1.24; 25 per cent off....,.’..',..--... $3C
Children’s'Reefera $1,49; 25 percent off.,.,..... ......$I,Z 2
Childrens Reefere $1.79; 25 percent o ff.............. $ I *35
Children’s Reefeis $2.48; 25 per cent off,.,.....,,.... $ 1,86
Children’s Reefers $2 98; 25 per. cent off...,......... .$ 2,22
Children?*‘Reefers $4.98; 25 percent o ff .. ., ...... ..,,$3*74
Children’ Knee Pants, sizes 3 to 16* worth 20c;
pnC6Mit««Hi» *'**#*• IVlllHl • **> a# #*-.» *»>ass g c
Children’s Corduroy Knee Pants; sizes 3 to 16, 
worth 75c; challenge p rice ,..,,....,.,.,,....,.,,..,..* .. 34c  
.Children’s Knee Pants* sizes 3 to 16, a big buy of 
remnants, some in tbis lot worth $1 ; challenge pride 49^
H R  * * • $  *
500 doz Linen Collars, in standing 
and double band Collars, including 
the following celebrated makes, viz: 
Barker, Arrow Brand* Ci.uett* Peyser* 
Fellows 20th Century, Ourtis/Stcri- 
big, I I 1 &, Ij , Koynl, Red Seal, 
Double Triailgie. Reliable and Paris 
brands; sizes, 14 to 181; 15c, 20c, 
25c values; Challenge prfee 5c 
40 doz. Linen Cuffs, 20c values; 
challenge price 8c, .
Men’s Bliirts,” fancy colored Imsoms, 
white bodies, detached liiik ciifis, open 
front and' back; $1.00 values; chal­
lenge price 38c.
120 doz.- fine French and Garner’s 
Percale'stiff bosom Shirts, open front 
and hack, detached roufid cornered* 
link cuffs, sizes 14 to 17. Includes 
the following well knowu/makes: 
United* Monarch, Univetsaifllcnsslcr 
Majestic, Peerless, Fidelity, Ideal 
and, loon Brands; $1,00 and $1.25 
yalpes; challenge price 48£
Men's Cheviot Bhirts, sixes 14 to 17;
35c Values; challenge price 18c..
Heavy {Standard Drill Shirts, black 
;and white, cut 36 inches long, wide 
collar, SOc vaiucs; challenge price 29c 
, .Working Shirts, black and white 
patterns, 60c values; .challenge price
Jersey Shirts, fleece Hoed;-sizes 
143|r to 17; 50c values; cballeuge price 
20c. ■ •
60 doz. men’s blue, brown and white 
Sox; 5c values; challenge price 2c»
75 doz. men’s ‘black Sox, color 
guaranteed; / 10c values; challenge 
price 4c. ' ( * •
100 doz, men’s black, tan, and blue 
Hosiery, seamless and stainless; 15c 
Values; challenge price 0c.
50doz. men’s biack, tanaqd fancy 
Hosiery ip Lisles, Balbrlggans, Maco'a 
Wools;and 00c values; challenge
price 24c. '
Men’s grey Underwear, Bbirts and 
Drawers;TJ5o yaltteejchsllenge price 8c 
Derby’Bbirt#; splendid 5,0c vainer, 
challenge price 23(o.
Fleece and Ribbed Underwear, 60c 
values; challenge pride 38c.
Underwear $ 1 00, $1.60 and $2 Off 
values; challenge price 68c,
Kerchiefs,' large size* 80 vafties; 
challenge price 2c.
Red Bandanas, large size, 76 values; 
challenge price 3c.
Cambric Kerchiefs; 7£e values; 
challenge price 46.
~  Cambric Kerchiefs 15c values; chal­
lenge price 7^ 0. ' ’
Plain white Kerchiefs with fancy 
borders, 20o values; challenge pride 9c 
Plain white Linen Initial Kerchiefs; 
25c values; challenge price 124c.
100 doz silk'fecks. Pufft, Four in 
hands and Bows, good patterns; 25c 
values; challenge price 4c.
60 doz. fine silk '.fecks, all new pat­
terns, 40c values; challenge price 23c.
Men’s Jersey Gloves, fingers leather 
lined; 20c values; challenge price 12|  
Men’s fieece .lined Jersey Gloves, 
fingers Mocha, 40c values, challenge 
price 10c.
Men’s lined and unlined, leather 
Gloves and Mitts; 35c values; chal­
lenge price 23c. < .
Men’s lined and unlined calf, hog 
and cordovan Gloves and Mittene;50e 
and 60c values; challenge price 38c.
Men’s  ^Overalls, 40c values; chal­
lenge price 24c.
Men’s Overalls, without bibs, cues 
32 to 42, 50c values; caallenge price 
39c. .
. Men’s Denim Overalls, sizes 30 to 
50, 76c values; challenge price 47c,
Men’s and boy’s ‘Suspenders, 16c 
values; challenge price 6c v , .
Men’s and boys Suspenders, best 
makes, 6.0c values; challenge price 
23c, .
25 per cent off Machintoshes and 
Rubbsr Ooato*
Oardigau Jackets ail sizes; $1,26 
Values; challenge price 98c,
Smoking Jackets 3fi| per cent off 
from regular price, .
Boys’.Sweaters, alt sizes; value 75o;
challenge price 38c.
Men’s and boy's. Sweaters; all sizes; 
$1.00 values; challenge price 48c; 16 
per cent ofl on better grades.
Nats and Caps, .
Advance spring styles in men’s  
Crush Pasha, Fedora and Tourist 
Styles, 70c values; challenge’price 48c 
Advance Spring styles in men’s and 
hoys stiff and soft Hats, $1.60 value#; 
challenge price 98%
Advance Spring* styles in men’s 
Tourist, Golf, Pasha, - Military and 
Stiff Hats,. $2.00 values; challenge 
price $1,48.
Some swell novelties in stiff and . 
soft Hate, advance Spring styles, 
$2.50 values; Challenge price $1,93, 
Men’s W inter Caps, Brighton style, 
25c vales; challenge price 14c • «
Men’s, boy's Corduroy, Kersey and 
Worsted Caps in Golf, Golf Yacht, 
Windsor and Brighton stylos, All made 
with slide, band; 504 valuta; chal­
lenge price 23c.
* ^
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OBITUARIES ~  ConttinlBjj^ovw
two feu«(?jr«d words1, will beeharfifiV 
far, nt-iKp rateW  five cents per line,
CARDS OF"THANKS — Five 
eeat* jwrJjHe.* x-
When you send ill long fliHuOiries 
please state whom (he hill k  to Be sent 
to, or we will publish two (200) bun- 
‘•deed words end leave the balance-out.
Make them'as long - as you wish, it 
you comply with the above, conditions, 
which la a m att^ro) pure justice,
• Our exports are forty times as great- 
. aa they were one hundred years ago 
while our imports are only' ten times 
greater, • ** . _ ,ff, .. .. .
The paragraphed are having fuu 
With-the name of North Carolina’s new 
democratic. Senator— Furpifold Mc­
Lendon Simmons,
I t  cannot he said that Mm, Nation, 
who has Assumed the role of chief 
Sojoon exterminator, .does not prac­
tice what she preaches. • .
‘‘.Bryan’s Opinion,” instead of “The 
'(Oijmmoner,” should have been jib 
name, os that is aUi that six of the 
eight pages. ,of tlie paper contains.
President McKinley deserves and is
■ receiving commendation, for announce 
” lug that preference vvbitlcTbe given "to
. those Who haya seen service in the 
. Philippines in giving out the new 
commissions provided for-hi the Army 
Reorganization Act.
Airs. Nation says of tbetenlocm:, 
Men- with ballots and wtteoen with 
-•' hatchets,' will j clean up this awful 
traffic.” ' W ith all- due respect to the 
’ iadv and her worthy object, we sug­
gest that the use of the hatchet might 
.be dispensed with without injury to 
''-'phecrwkle* \  - Y,. •
■ j • An Innovation,
r - The Louisville .^Nashville. R. R  
together with its connecting lines, has 
. inaugurated fthe-Chicago & Florida 
1 limited," which, is a daily, solid train, 
i wide vestibuled, steam’ hc-afed, ’ gas 
lighted, with dining car Service for nil 
, itneals en route from Chicago to 
Thomaaville, Ga„ Jacksonville and 
St. Augustine, F%, . This train leaves 
Chicago over the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois trackaatlliO o a .’to., running 
*• via Evansville, Nashville; Binning* 
ham and Montgomery, P lant System 
to Jacksonville, -and Florida' East 
Const to St, Augustine; arriving at 
. the fatter city 7:80 the next evening,
- making the fastest time evening, mak*
' -ihg.tba fastest time ever made between 
tlieso points. This train has annex 
sleepers leaving Cincinnati a t 11:15 
a, m, and St. Louis a t 2:15 p. m.* 
which also run through. Mr, C. L. 
Stone, General Passenger Agent,. 
^Louisville & Nashvill R. R ., Louis­
ville. will answer all inquiries concern*
■ ing it.
, Excursion to  Columbus, '
February 11 and 12 for -celebration 
of Abraham Lincoln’s birthday by 
the Jefferson-Jackson* Lincoln League 
•xcursion tickets will be sold to Col; 
umbus via Pennsylvania Lines, valid 
returning until Wednesday, Febru­
ary 13.
• W estern  R ates  Reduced.
Greatly reduced one-way rates will 
be in  affect from Chicago via the Wis­
consin Central Railway to points in 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, 
Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Brit- 
. isb Columbia each Tuewlay, coromenc*
. lag February 12th and continue until 
April 30th, -
F or detailed information inquire of 
neam ^ticket agerit, or address
T. D . Campbell, D. P . A „ 32 Ca- 
rew Building, Cincinnati, O,, C , E , 
Johnson, D , P , A ., 621 Park -Bldg,, 
Pittsburg, Pa,, or Jas. O. Pond, Gen’l 
Passenger Agent Milwaukee, Wis.
5  KM) REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 
pledged to learn that there la' a t  
lew t one dreaded disease that science 
bits been able to cure in .all its stages, 
«0d that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cura is the only positive cure known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, re­
quire* a  constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter* 
nallv, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
iheraby dorfroyirtg the foundation o f 
the disease,, and giving the patient 
atrangth by building up the constitu­
tion and'assisting nature in doing its 
Work. The proprietors have so much 
. fitUh in its curative pqwcir* that they 
offer one hundred dollars for any case 
I t fefU to eufts. Bend for list of test!
■ mouhtli* Address.
F , J .  C W kkv Toledo, 0 ,
vyetpEft TH rsyN.*
-ur*.....• '
M*V*’*U«g tto PtOfA W* a**.
Aw w«d* ww d**»»P* thorn*. „ 
Tfcry h**rd U the t ‘*«V■ v 9
Tb*r (herd* 9* O'* IjT* tliat thllll tW,
. They struck Jts tl.» yr«* non* fcy* 
fad tU* arrows of death p-»t kiU-W)Art f;u*d where 091- latter* He.. . . Hi.t’ytt yarjty *ung cf the j-rcrdiwc - ■*'.
I* vanity Mill today;The a r, o{ lb* aujeken treftor*
• 11m i . 4* i» Hit wood* *lway. .
' ■ •'
But the »CP** art worth rcUngint, - , 
With the ohsbuiS ot no-*inj;Io »et#, '   ^
And the sjwkea words »te rinstnjr 
As Vi\tf «ng tn tbt.yssni rempts.  ^ ,
th*«! 5» no new rosil to follow, love,
' Xor o«d there ever 13t,
for the eld, with it* ,|iUl sad hollow, lor*,
, if Mtoueh for you and mt. .—ChxrWB. Baton ia Century.
W H A TM 0D ER N 8A IL0R S FEAR
Not SV<rtd»‘«na Sens, k«t sin Kxpjo.
'  nloit Wlrlck Scuttles ike Skip.
■ "Dod'if explosions are the Usrrac of 
the seafaring map,” said an old time 
deep Wflter-eaptaln, “Sueli a  d.W»g is 
bad enough onSdry land, but;lnjagine a 
catastrophe J>t th a t kind a t .AML In 
nlnety-r.lne cases out of a  hUndred it 
means the absolute wiping out of the 
craft itself and every soul on hdard.
“The average landsman would be 
greatly shocked in looking over the 
maritime records to see how many ves­
sels disappear each year and leave 
absolutely no clew to their fate. They 
yun well up to the hundred mark, and 
guch a. mystery 1b.not to he explained 
aWay hy stOfms." A Chinese typhoon 
may swoop down like lightning out of 
a clear sky and- tear a ship to pieces, 
but some floating wreckage is sure to 
tell the-tftle. -A-bdiler-explasionrOn the 
contrary, will; blow a hole as big a* a 
railroad tunnel right through the center 
of the hull, and the stricken vessel 
simply goes down like a  shot., There 
is ne time to unfasten a boat from the 
davits or hu t loose a spar;. * , /
“Ip. the opinion' of seamen, that/is  
the story of a t least 00 per cent of t|ie
system . of marine holier inspection 
Is extremely, strict and thorough, but it 
. is impossible to absolutely prevent 
carelessness and- fraud, and often 
enough, no doubt, the fault lies with 
the engineer, -
“There is an old story of a drunken 
.Scotchman who mistook the ther-' 
mometet for theSsteam gage and ‘cuss­
ed out’ the stokers because he couldn’t  
get the pressure above 80, That yarn 
will hardly hold water, but- I’ve seen 
cases almost as-hpra. I antgladlto any, 
however, that during the .past 10 years 
, there has been a steady diminution of 
the number of vessels which ‘mys­
teriously disappear,’ That is due, be­
yond, afl question, to the increased 
stringency of boiler Inspection and the 
greater ’strictness of examinations be­
fore a  license,Is issued to engideers 
Nevertheless there is Btlll considerable 
room for- Improvement in both 
1 branches.’’—New' Orleans Times-Demo 
e ra t: . . .! '• —■y.— i---- -
* • Good Advice.
The most miserable beings in the 
world are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia, apd L iv er.Complaint. More than 
seventy1-five per cent, of tllb people itr 
the United States are afflicted ' with 
these two diseases and their effects: 
such as Sour-Stumach, Sick. Head-, 
ache, Habitual Uostivencss, Falpila 
tion of tlfb Heart, Heart burn, Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains 
a t the Pit ‘ of. the Stomach, Yflloiv 
Skin, Coated Tongue* and Disngree- 
Tasie in the' Moutn, dom ing; up ol 
Food lifter Eating, - Low Spirits, etc. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of August Floyver for 75 cents. Two 
doses will relieve you. Try it. ’ Get 
Greeu’s Prize Almanac,
10 rt,0*»A.
*' .. Jy ■ ■ •
f*  7«kw«viW* gt,
CptB,
Witiuan
Travel, eonvenlencoeson the Penn­
sylvania Linos -will include through 
car service between Ohio and Indiana 
points mid Floridia, on and after Ja n ­
uary 15th, On that date a new train 
will he ruu. through Cincinnati via 
Chuttauopga, Atlanta and M^eon to 
Jacksonville an d ot. "A ugustine,
A  Sleeping'Car*running through to 
Florida on the hew , train will leave 
Pittsburgh at 8 a. in., over the Pap. 
Handle Route via Newark, Colum­
bus and Xenia, and passengers for the 
Soiith may go through to Florida otil 
i t  .without change from the following 
Stations, leaving on the schedule 
given each Tuesday .and- ’Friday: 
Pittsburgh 8:00' a, m., Columbus, 
2:15.p, raM London 2:56 p m., South 
Charleston 3:13 p m,, Cedarvillo 3:28 
p. m., Xenia 3:48 p. m., Waynesville 
4;07 p. m,, Morrow 4:27.p, m., Love­
land 4:48 p, ni.**
From Cincinnati to Florida the, 
train.Will consist of the latest pattern 
Pullman Sleeping, Dining and Obser­
vation .Cars, including the Sleeping 
Car from Pittsburgh, .Chattanooga 
Will he reached at 5:40 a. m., Atlanta 
at 8:45 a. m., Macon at 12:05 noon, 
Jacksonville 7:25 p, in,, St, Angus- 
tiuO'8:30,p. m. the day after leaving 
home. . ■
The through service will be espec­
ially convenient} for persons COutem-’, 
plating trips to Florida and the South 
Tourist tickets to Southern winter re-
The Kind You Have Always Bought* and wliicfr !ims b eat 
ia  use for over 3 0  years, lias borne the signature o f  
Mac and Baa been iryido under bis per- 
. sonal superviaio:n since its infancy.
«, - Allow no oneto-decei vo yon in  tills.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations mid “ Just-as-good” arc but 
Experiments'tbat trifle w ith and ep'dangor tbo liealtb o f 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria. is a  harnrless substltnto for Castor Oil, 'Pare- • • 
.goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups*. I t  is Pleastmt. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
sitbstance. Its age is  its  guarantee. I t destroys "Worms 
, ,and allays Feverishness, I t cures Diarrhoea and *Wi„ud 
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles* cures’ Constipation', 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food* regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep*
, Tbe Childreii’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend;
GENUINE CASTORlA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THE 9EHTAU8 09MFAHT. Xt MURE** *TRCET, M*W YORK OITV,
ships thfit leave'port and arc. never - . ,
-heard~of~again.-----Jjucicily-th&--amdera- -sort^iawi>jr«aTC-a£-special - fare^-fvia
Peuneiylvauia Lines will be good on 
this magnificent .through • train. Ar­
rangements to '.travel ou it may be 
plane through Jp. S. Keyes, Agent, 
(.'cdarville.or by communicating with 
C., C. HiUnes,. D. P .'A gl., Dayton, 
,0 ,, who will make, reservations for 
any Toes lay or Friday during the 
season, *
n e w
“Ewas given up lo die from heart 
and nervous troubles caused by grip. 
Six bottles each of Dr, Miles’ Heart 
Cure and Nervine Cured me.”—Mrs. 
John Wollet, Jefferson, Wis. .
Stops Tbo dough And'tVork* OffTho Ooid, 
Laxative' Bromo Quinine Tablets 
cure a cold in one day, No cure, no 
pay* Price 25 cents.
Contrary to all conclusions that no old prices - 
would be secured this season, a-factorybfts furnished 
ns with a Case of , ’
/  " • - <« ,  ,r , , ‘ -K < . , " ' -
‘ 9-4 Bleached Sheetings
Remnants (long enough for sheets). The 30c qual­
ity. for 20c. Beat that if you can;
45 in, Pillow Case Muslin
Nic-3 quality 10 yds. for 50c,; (fic), These’will hot 
stay long. •  ^ ' ' . ',
’ .1000 yards
Solid Color Outing -
Sold by dnrgg&lA.
7 m .
- kuigcIlKiid UU Songa.
The late Henry. Russell,'the veteran 
English composer of “Cheer, Boy6, 
Cheer,’1 and of mqre than 800 other 
Son^s which were popular in their day, 
had many amusing experiences when 
he sang his ballads on various occa­
sions.
Once, - after rendering "Woodman, 
Spare That Tree/’ a  gentleman rose IU 
the gallery and Asked, “Was tlie tree 
spared?’ On being answered in the; 
affirmative he, with a sigh of heartfelt 
relief; exclaimed, “ Thank God for 
th a t r
After singing the song of “The Dog 
Carlo," Who jumped off An Atlantic 
liner and saved a  child’s life, Russell 
was gravely waited upon by a  couple 
of Yorkshire miners, who begged him 
for a pup. .1
One of Russell’s songs, of which the 
words were^chauged In accordance 
with th e  altered conditions. Is our us* 
tlonal jmthem, .“Columbia, the Gem of 
the Ocean/*—Argonaut
Wtutted to  Go to. One of Mis Wed*
' dimes,’
The "Rev. Dr, —— a prominent cler­
gyman, relates with, much gusto thft 
following story about himself. His 
present wife, by the .way, Is uot the 
wife of his youth nor yet of his early 
manhood, bu t the lady of his third 
choice, and a s 'a  consequence the doc* 
tor’s set of olive branches spring from 
divers maternal ancestry,
“Such a condition of affairs,” said 
the doctor; “might at times become 
embarrassing except for- the thorough 
amiability of all concerned, I confess, 
however, to a slightly, disconcerted 
feeling when shortly before my third 
marriage I was approached by one of 
my daughter^ a girl of 9 and one who 
called my second wife mother, With 
the question: ‘Papa, will you let me, 
go to See you married1? 1 have never 
heeft a t any of your weddings/ "—F ud.
•~i~/j r it*i'iffw^“^ '“""fc^A'filiiriTi**i‘~V-‘*‘ '
l’kilkdcliikia UnpHeltyv ’
f i t  was during the natural history 
hour; ■v..
“Give tne/’ asked the teacher, “an 
example of the alleged'deceitful char­
acter of the cat,”
“In restaurants it is sometimes said 
to pass itself off for a  rabbit/’ answer­
ed the head iwy^PhiudeiphUt Times.
TO 0MB A o o h h  ts  outs DAY
Take Laxative Bromo1 Quinine Tab-* 
lets. All druggists refund the money 
If Its fails to cure. E, W. Gfrovea 
signature is on each box, 23e, ■
Chocolate Chips ^ F rw lij  V eijf'
—There is always danger in using 
counterft-ita of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel 
Salve The original is a safe and cer­
tain cure for piles. I t  iskoothing and 
healing Salve for sores and nil skin 
diseases. , Rtdgway&Co.
Divining floda;
The only trustworthy divining rod' 
that has ever been made is fortunately 
cheap. I t  has A steel head and a wood­
en handle and (s shaped something like 
no anchor.. Any man who wants one 
snculd go to & hardware store and Ask 
. for a pickax.—Youth’s Companion.
___ .....WiHi^ Vt..„ H
A fool forme an alliance .with the 
straws driven: by the wind; a wise man 
forms an alliance' with the wind.—Chi­
cago News;-
The first savings:bank in the Doited 
States was established in 1810.
The 10c quality for 5c, no complaints ought now to 
-be made about prices. These 'Outings make jiue 
comforts, aud by tlie way one batting 8J, tO, 124c.
■ ' ^ 7  .t v -Ghance .ifor Late - Buyers ’
.rJGdlf Capes* F ur Capes* Cloth Capes, Jackets, ^uto- 
, Mobiles, Dressing Saques, Petticoats, Fur Boas, etc.
• . S. „ ,
" Chance for Early Buyers
Lace Curtains, Oil CJbtb/ Linoleum, Window Shades 
Velvet Tapestry and Ingrain Rugs. - %
1 & 1 & fiutchison $t fiibntv
X E tflA , OHIO.
consmipiion
is destruction of lung by a 
growing germ, precisely as 
mouldy cheese is destruction 
ot cheese by a growing germ.
If you kill the germ, you 
stop the consumpti on, You 
can otv can’t, according to 
when you begin.
* Take Scott’s Emulsion of 
’ pod Liver Oil; take a lkile 
at first.
It acts as a 
food ; it is the 
easi e fT fp h t i*  
-Seems not to bi 
food j’.makes you 
hungry,; eating 
is comfortable, 
Y ougrow strong- 
TikeMore;
not too much; enough is as 
much as you like and agrees 
with you, Satisfy hunger 
with usual food;' whatever 
yon like and agrees with you0.
When; ^  you are strong 
have recovered your
A GoodTbJng. /V
German Syrup is ilje Special, pro 
ecrihtioriof i ) r . ,A . Boschee/a celo 
brated Germau PhyBician, niid is ac- 
kuowledged to bo one oi tim most for* 
tunate discoveifies lo  medlcino, f t  
8^ o” nAprUciiinx $«kklY cbros Coughs, Colds and all 
slid 3d SdbhsihiHif Lung troubles Or thO iSeVOrOSt HAlUrO, 
removing, as: it does, the tauso of tjie 
affection a n d  leaving the parts in ’ «  
strong a n d  healthy eonditloh. I t  Is
.................^ .............. ....................... not en experimental medicine,hut has
Prwwhing nt r&M5 « .» .. Bsbbith "s*Uooi »t stbrd the test of years, giving satis- 
S:30 * .111. Yonax PwpiE’i tavEtiag *t Ssoa faction in every case, which its rap-
&7V ’ iSSy^,?lSSSt.SSlS Ml/ «,vd-
tag 7:;J0 p. in. firms. Two million bottles sold nnnU-
B*pU«t Charch—Hev. flwrgs Washington, ally, Boschee’s German Bytnn was 
j»«torofih#B»pU*telia«h.,l*»AclilDg *t II introduced in the- United Btatfis in 
A, tt.*ad«;30p. m . Sabtalll hohool *12:30 ic f tf t .n i f  »  «ni» ...In  p.w. Prayer meeting every Wednesday night Isbo. Add 18 UOW sola JO every lowii 
at 7:3d.' Everyone invited. . and village in the civilized world
Ai M. B. Ch .. ...............................
tor Preaching 
Cta** every 
At 3:00 p.
Wednesday eve.
C H U R C H  D IR E C T O R Y
it. i \  iiuroh—RoV, J .  P , Moitdn,‘Pastor, 
.services At 11:00 a. t o , . 8»hbsth School *1
10*. w, "V
CorehAttter blharch—Itov. W. J.S*pderson, 
Mstot, 8*bh*th School *t 10 A, to. Preach­
ing At 11:00 a. tn . Young People weel »t 6 
p. t o ,  except the 1st and 3d Ssnbsths of the 
month when they meet « t 0; 
in the evening on the 1st 
the month at 7:00 p. m.
■U.'P,Church—Uev, V. 0 , Ross, pastor. Ser­
vices a t lOiOi) A. u .  in d  7:0<J p m, Sabbath 
SchboUt 9:30 ft.m. standard flue.'
M, R. ChercV-ttev, A. llsniliton, Pastor.
Rupture or lieniw tad
o operations or iftjeca'ons, ho pain or discoto- 
r ttn  n»y way, no steul springs or iron frames 
no> wooden, Ivory or hard rubber bails, caps,
B l or pings used. Not the LEAST ®I8r annoyance,
Our Outfit for the CURE cf Rt/PTURE OR 
HERNIA Is made of floe soft materials, such 
as felt, velvet, chamois shins and elastic webs.
It fits like a  glove and can hartn you no more. 
IT  ItyfiDS j our Intestines heck in their nafc- 
ttmt position, and the wottOffWILL. REAL
Tlie gtnnitiehss 
ttii* pictnte On it, - e f ,  
toke no other,
b?' V £
are.<trenr-th—the
dead; yc>i» have killed them.
If you have not tried It, sand  
f e r f r ^ e  s f in p lo , lt3  agm eA bl*  
tas.t© v/iii surprise y o u . '
f-OOTT A BOWNE* 
C h e m l s t f f ,
4 0 0  Pearl St., ■ New York, 
so b . a n d .$ !,o o ;£ j| ciruargiifc**
llko any other Wound ivhen H has a chance,. 
The Only Way W Cnrn is to hold the Intestines 
in or hack all the time, until the Wounds be­
comes grown together. Your. Rupture Cannot 
be Cured In *hy other way, We have had 25 
years constant and hard experience In treating 
RUPTURES and this OUTFIT is the RE­
SULT, Men, women and children madsCOM- 
F0RTA.ULK hy using this OUTFIT,
Prices reasonable and In accordance with 
the case. IF  INTERESTED, please write 
forparticnlara, which we wilt mail you FREE, 
Address, '
MOflAWE REMEDY 00„ ^  
Berne, N . f
Mohawk Oatarph Cure.
Cheapest And Rest,
Cares Catsf-l, ip from 3 fa 10 daye.
Cures Cold in the Head, 6-Jo, 15 inihnles. 
Securely packed with fall-instructions, h r
man. Postage pa id ,
Try it  and you will t«  more than plessed 
with the investment. Y tnr money harp if  yot* 
are tlissatisiled. “ Slamps taken.”
MOHAWK BBM ttbt 00*
BejSatp, Me# York,
’- ‘-Nfevr.Grop Ghltfornta' Apricots 
Rcnchei, Frumcfl, llwpfls Rfid Rnidns 
a t Gr*y’*.
CASTOR IA
-> F or Inf&ati and CMldren.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
B e a rs  th e  
S ig n a tu re  o f
For Grip aclies use 
Dr. Miles* Pain Fills.
S o ld  b y  a ll  D ro g g te ts .
. WANTED! -
Reliable inttu for Mausgcr of 
Bmucb Office we wish to open in this, 
vicioity1. If your record vs 0- K  
here fs an opportttinfy Kindly give 
good reference when writing, ’
A. T. Morris Wholesalb H ouse, 
■-Cincinnati Ohio,
JlljjfllpAted pnialogne 4 fits, stamps
—TaJifc Rocky Mo po in in Tea, See' 
it exterminate poison, ( Feel it revital­
ize your blood and items aud bring 
■buck that hippy, joyous feeling of 
Imyhodd days, 85c, Ask your drug*
Exchange Bank
CEDARYILLJS* OHIO; . ■
A CCOUNTS of Merehunts and In- dividuaU eolidtgd. Collections 
promptly made and remitted, . "
TftRAFTB on New York .and Cin- 
cinnati sold at lowest rates, %'lm 
cheapest and roost.convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T OAUB made on Real Kstnte, ■”Fei-’ 
sonai or Collateral Security,
William liVildman, Pres;,
• Setli W. Smith, Vice Pres.,^
- W, J  W.ildman, Cashier
THE RAPE) TRANSIT fOHP.wy, 
Between Xenia and Dt^on.
lAnveBaytcn.
MO t in , :  *„ ;?:00., .
‘* 8:00" - 
»  
um
u r n  v
.# 0 0 :N o o a ,’
1:00 p. mt- 
2:0.0 
3:00 
. 4:00 
5:00 ■
6:00 
7:00 
i m r
Leaves Xenia: 
5:00 a, ,m.
. '0:00
. • m
8:0(1 v
- o.’pa  "• 
10:00 
nijoc
12:00 No*.-. 
1:00 «. m. 
2:00 ’ 
3:00 
4:00 
5:00 
0:00. . 
7:00 ’ 7 
8:00 
- 9:00
10:00 
11:00 1
Daily Meat, Market. *
Under the above firm name, tbB 
meat market of C, W. Crouse will be 
conducted. AH' product ia the meat 
line will be the best tbat money can 
-buy, which .-fact combined with honest 
and ‘ thorough business methods is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect.
When sending children, direct them 
to ns;, we always feivfi the,m th e . best 
they, ask foi;. - -
GOODS DELIV ERED 
- Telephone No. 74,;
New Meat
S t o r e - * -
Having opening the Meat 
Store formerly conducted by 
Ed Qeosbel; ive will have 
- on hand at. all times a 
. choice line of v
Fresh and Salt .Meats. \.
. Bologna and Sausage
’ and everything connected 
wiih u first-class tneat store.
. Wo Dandle the , celebrated 
-- Kihgan & Co's. Hams.' -
A  ^ » , , ,
1 . . ^  "
Charles '‘Weimer..
’ • w . f
GOODS D ELIV ERED
Telephone 66. -
$;0O 
10:00 
11:00 .
- • , 12:00 
. Xenia office and waitinE_rooni No 
4 South petroit St. Da^fon 0fflCe' 
and waiting room, 15 West-Fifth St. 
opposite Posloffice. *’
I'Jie running time between Dayton 
and Xenia is oue hour, pasame’ thru 
Highlands, Smithville Road, Zimmer- 
man; Alpha, Trebeure and Lucas 
Gfnve. • .
Dayton' to Xenia 17 miles, fare 
25'Cents.
. Every other car combi notion* for 
freight. _
Sundays arid Holidays cars run 
every half hour.,-
LOUISyiUjESNASETIbLE HAILRO AD
The Great Oantrnl 
Southern Trunk Line
WINTER. TOURIST TICKETS
Now on sale to
FLORIDA
and. the
GULF
COAST
Write for folders, descriptive niatteffo
C. L . STONE,
General Passenger Agt, 
LOUISVILLE, KY ,
SEND YOUR ADDRESS 
To
R .J .  WEMYSS,
Genertl Immigration and Indnxtrial Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY,
Autj he will mail you ‘fre»\
MAps.im .tjstRAted FAMrrflets and 
TWGE JUST of LAND ftnd FARMS itt
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, 
ALABAMA. , 
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
Blue Front Stable.
i I^enve yotu* horses there and your 
ngs be kept oft the. inside* ogt of the 
rain and 5tterm,
20.N. Foutitaiu Avenue,
' Spfingfield, O.
CiiARticS E. To»n* Prop
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street* 
Springfield, Ohio.
D O N ’T  B £ ' f t > 0 U & D f
T*k« the grtwliW, w lglM t
in rauK .ii.-iu.it
If I bad Grip I woijld 
use Drl MiJes’PainPills 
and Dr. MilesTTervine'.
S o ld  b y  a il  D ru g g is ts !
Cincinnati Division'.
|l/ennsuivania bines.
- Westward.
i ’o lu in t> aslv .Alton....._*r\V. Jeflbiflan **. London *•B.CliarlCHton “Belma  ...... "Ccclmvllia “ Wflberforea., “ 
XoHfn... I j^  
Spring Vftl,., ttixuniiu JVnynesvtllo ... M Fort Ancient" Morrow,,.;...," 5o.r,ob;mon »* Lovelond....."Mil ford...... «tisitjivla.Ic... “
t '( iie ii)u n tlo i
Sch*duIeo!PaMflngorTraIn5-CentralTtRw, 
^5 |«OU) 3 _
AM AM :A 
*15O*250i*7
Eastward.
i i i i i n n n t l  lvlitWVlttJO .. “ ntjurd . “. J^Vel.'U d,„. *'
1o. I,ef)iuu>n “ a- rrou-.,,.,.:, “ •’t. Ancient" "vj'onm......
■Viiyiicsvlllo"
pt mg Vnt:.." 
JoHlll....,
7iitK') forco ■Mio'rv’ilu...toiit  ..... “c.( 'luirleaton “ I'tlltOIV,.....m•'.Jnflbgaon " „,Jlou..iolicnO.ptn or.
Wwtwsan Sprint
ESTWARD.
■irfngflslii lvtfey sp.‘g»"
oh la J \vT3*12
IW
305
am
7-tS•805
830 F
*334
413 4 25 (4,35
14 47 f4 65
6301041- 
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AM I At|.
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an,Wild ■■ itUoh. ... “ df)>.'tSo.,.“ , itiMnnn^  ur<4 43
AM 
*725 7 44 80S
AM
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AM
*8JI846
605
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8 21 
8 30 
(845 
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*830
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’450 *800 ■
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AM 1012 417 617 io'io •AM
*715
(723
1017
I l f
6 30,1020•.+** 7 i/A-a
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256313
6 30!
I’M
PM
01250
P.M
3*-
Held. Xenia. Dayton. Richmond
.......... -
[0*8 . 907 6 907
- '7 .~ 7  i, i i  i, 3T?
’‘•TWAnoiTMjAMfe',
9..(922 943 10051015'
snraa ia '
AM
9 40
10 10 
41^  AM
’icmiOv. (ilorada " idato. ’* .'ttfiirij!*./1
syloniff* jiv
imU
alIowSp|rji.“:
cr.drll'a «t
516,10*06
,!a!:::3
609: J 
64011 OS 
640,1105 ar 71(71130 ’ 720 AM '
744
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m  pm 
’ 4*50
MpSoz 320 
PM
11*354 ij,
ft SB’S 311 121515 60*,
i TMI’M JOS 6*30f I’M
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,CAve*h, and 'rnfa.mi-iti otH*ln<sd and »n pm- 
,eAtbHStne**Condu<3etlforiUonXBA*rtrclt*.. i 
;OuR o m e x  i* owkotire U.C.FATcMvomet 
|*nd we c*n'*em* patent ln Ich  time then the**; 
irnnctef-nin W»*hloet«r 
’ Send mod ol. drawing or photo., with deicHp: 
,t(on. V *  advito, if mtentnbl* or Pott free Ol 
'Charge. Our fed not due dll patcati* **cured.,. 
|A PAHWttr..** H °? /o  obtain Pat«nt*,**ylUi 
!co*t s t seme In the U.5. ind foniga emtublM 
» n t free. Added***
O .A .S N O W & C O .
OP*. P A tenr O rrid t, W asH ikurdn, b .  O.
mtiurnttoim; iU ■
Tilt PATENT M
B»«r44
—| f  you m n t  anything gWHl,g0
. . .
re cm mmr.
Auvkit *f ft -f MtKW PfcyslehMi, . I
■ First and fimmumt, REST. 1
Take cure ofyoureetfi You* *lrrad|r! 
pmVciukI nerve* want rm,' »tid must! 
it. Xf the attack' iiyevore* go to |  
"kd  a d  remain Miwe, My re f*t*li- 1 
'^ resu lt fVoi.u rie l^ect .of tiiHt.prs?- 
Mtotiqu U»n» irom nay other enure.
K it sparingly. Your digestive or* 
jfgng artun «f> condition to tnke carp 
ef large quantitii® of food.
Drink ptouty of-pure cold water, 
JtrtUay&.tlse fever, stinnilatts the kul- 
rays to action ami opens up the pores 
rfthoekiu Keep the bowels ope% 
with Dr, Mike’Nerve ami LiverPills
Take three. dnseeofDr. Miles’Nerv­
ine per duy, and if you cannot sleep 
t^ lto un extra - dose at bed time! To 
-further control the fever, and to. over* 
cdfne the peculiar aohea and pains of 
grip, use Dr. Miles Pain Pills, They 
act quickly'and effectually, and no bad 
I^fects result, from their use. These, 
remedies have been thoroughly tested 
more than a million times, and their 
efficiency is thorougly established, 
'fhey never fail to give relief.
Dr, Miles’ Remedies" can he found 
at auy drug store, and they are sold on 
a positive guarantee that first bottle 
or package benefits or money refunded,
PliftUC SALE. .
.. As I have quit" Farming and engaged- 
brother, business.’!  will sell on the 
''John Anderson favm, situated op the 
Oedarville und Clifton pike, 3‘ miles 
' jforth of Cedaryille and 1 mile from 
Clifton, Tuesday, Feb. 12th, at 10 
o’clock, the following property!
,Four head of horses, 1 brood mare 
! with foul/ 2 draft geldings 'coming 
1 four, 1 general' purpose, mare, 5 years 
old} U  head of'cattle, 5 milch cows, 
-one Jersey cow with calf*at side, 1 
blaek: Polled "’Angus, fresh in Febru 
f ary, rl  tall blooded Polled "Angus bull 
2 years old, 2 heifers and 3 steers; 15 
head **f stock hogs and 2 brood sovfij; 
10 Delaine Merino ewes, bred; Farm- 
5 reimplements o f . every description;
' hay in ipow, Fodder ip field'and some 
household goods.
- Terms:. A. credit'of six months on 
sums over 35 with two approved se>
• curfties.. ' f 5 and under cash; Lunch 
‘ 11:3(1 standard time.
Jolm A. Fields,
' \V» L. Marshall Auct,
J. H. Andrew, Chirk, - '
. F ,
HARVESTING ICE. ,
Cutdoar I»  y r  smun yVuy—BoBit r«nr 
HftSMftii&iDwfv CmrilrtVw/'ifc ’ 
Wliere 4  targe quantity of foe. Is to 
be .secure<l !n ft short time an ice plow 
Is quite essential, but tn the harvesting 
of ft small quantity in a'leisurely way 
- th a t  is,- without any greater force, 
than the hands ordinarily employed— 
J doubt If anything is gained by using 
« plow. In fact, the pond usually 
floods after the first day and freezes 
the plow marks full, ,
I have found tho plap shown la  Fig* 
1 quite as advantageous as any. The 
headlands are opened aq shown, and ft 
stick of suitable length to make the
. ‘ . r PUBtIC SALE. ,
la order to reduce "my stock I  will 
sell on irtyfarm, two miles south-east 
of Cedaryille on the Turnbull road, 
Wednesday, February 20, at 12 
o’clock (staudhrd time) thp' following: 
' "Three hefttTof EorseB consisting of 
yjre brood, mafe nnd two geldings; 
thirty head of cattle,” consisting of 
four thoroughbred Polled -‘ Angus, 
one now, two heifers; ope yearling 
boll, eight, high grade Polled Angus 
cows, eight holers and two bulla; 
eight yearling afters; fifty bogs: brood 
Bfnvs uud stock hogs; one'hundred and 
fifty sheep: 100 Delaine Merino ewes, 
bred, and fifty Delaine Meriho year, 
ewes.
Terms made know on day of sale 
Lunch 11:30 standard.
Ate*. Turnbull* 
Col. L..D, Perry, Auct.
Low fare South, 5
Excursion tickets to New Orleans, 
Ln., Mobile, Ala*, and Pensacola, 
Fla., for Annual Mardi Gras Festiv 
ities,’ will be sold via Pennsylvania 
Lines.February 12th to 17th, inclu­
sive, good retaring leaving those point# 
not later than March 7th. Anybody 
may take advantage of the low rates, 
sad any Pennsylvania Lines Passes 
ger or Ticket Agent will furnish par. 
Oculars upon application,
—Report#show a greatly increased 
death rate front throat and lung 
troubles, due to the prevalence of 
Croup, pneumonia And grippe. We 
advise the use of One Minute Cough 
1 Cure in all of these diffi< ulties. It is 
the only harmless remedy that give# 
immediate results. Children like U, 
Kidgway & Co,
plan fob cottiko ice. . *
eftkes Vhe derived width 1b laid on the 
Ice, and a, board laicTup against it. A 
mark is  made along the edge of the 
board by pushing the forward comer 
of an ax along the side of the board.- 
Saw-up this mark with a. crosscut saw, 
having one, handle1 removed.' These 
strips can he made Into cakes by* chop­
ping a t suitable distances across them 
with an ax.‘ ,Some paw both ways, but 
I  consider it a' saving of time to block 
them off and' do wlnji trimming may be 
necessary in the icehouse, where the 
clippings-come handy to flU in the crev­
ices. Of course a. thin biaded/sharp a x , 
is quite as essential here aq elsewhere.
Our Icehouse .la about 40 rods from 
the pond, and to the best of my recol­
lection for.tbe past 20 years we would 
begin to get ice when the ground was 
bare apd would of course have ta hoist 
the ice |n, the wagon at the pond and’ 
carefully engineer from the wagon to 
the bottom of the icehouse, but about 
the time the filling had TCached a plane 
even .with the wagon box a snow would 
borne, and although’this would save u s , 
some labor' at .the' pond it was lost by 
the extra lift necessitated a t the ice-’ 
house. ‘ r '
A'few years ago, being short Of. help*
„ I  was casting about for some way to 
, save the lift a t the pbnd, and my eyes 
fell on the stoueboat, Ours is rather 
wider than they are ordinarily made, 
about three, feet, I should say. I  .put a 
couple of stakes on either side,-staid 
them h little and tacked on a  boa rd f  or 
sides and found 1 had an  ideal imple­
ment for the purpose,, Onp person can, 
load and unload this boat. until - the 
filling reaches above the doorslll. ,
- An improvement on this boat is 
shown iq Fig. 2. The posts are shown 
in, detail In Fig, 3. As will be readily: 
seen, this railing can be detached easily 
from the boat. The irons, on the back' 
posts are bolted to the cress strip and 
the forward posts are bolted to the 
' WSe of the boat. The braces are bolted 
to the side rails. By removing .these 
bolts the Bide# are-easily removed, In  
muddy times the mud may work up 
between the crSck, necessitating a  
falsebottotn* . •
A word as to covering the ibe after 
the house Is filled. Sawdust Is best for 
this purpose; but is not always obi 
tainablc. Straw Is the most available 
for us, anil we use that. Any one 
"filng, straw, however, will find, any
C U lT iV A TiO N  OF,.MANURE.
fjtrftw rtlUws* a a g  yg*v#nt«i.
i ,-'W#W £#wM*dl WftMtgftWtl)'-
Jt requires considerable labor, and 
prompt attention to make manures and 
retain the elements of natural fertility 
Within thfeAccunulfttien of atahlareud 
l^rnyafd,.especially If exposed to tli*. 
a i r  and rata.'- h?o one, fleniCB that-a wn-’ 
nure shed o r  covered barnyard is the- 
safest way to prevent loos from leaeli- 
Ing, but very-few fanners own r r  are. 
ftbie to eoustnict covered yards. For 
nearly 20 years wc have not sold any 
straw  frdtu the fawn nor have we„sold. 
spy hay for ten years. ’ The hay ia fed 
and Koroc straw* but a  very large pro­
portion of the latter, finds Its way into 
manure under the feet of our stock as: 
bedding and absorbent to snVe la rg e ^  
the liquid portion of animal excrement,
■ Sometimes at'first it--seems next to ' 
impossible to work the large uuantUy 
of. straw thrashed each fall-into ma­
nure'fit for fawn use, but each year 
before next thrashing time we baVe to 
husband our Stock of straw for bed- 
ding or let our con’s, hordes* calves, 
sheep, and pigs sleep in filthy quarters, 
much to our annoyance and loss finan­
cially. (
Our stock of manures Is made out of 
doort or, rather, ■ finished there after 
being hauled from the stables. Cow 
and horse manures are mixed hud 
spread out in a  large pile and every 
few days thg fiat rick or pile is bedded 
by distributing a  layer of straw oveh It 
and . usually the-young stock has-some1 
hay placed there so as to Induce them 
tp tramp ;the manure and straw to­
gether. By hauling the manures di­
rectly from stall to field we could not 
utilize much over one-half the bulk of 
eftaw on hand; hence, wo feel that we 
do not lose much from accumulation of 
manure for. At least a  few w'eeks; If 
handled rightly,. At no time do we. 
allow manure^ taken fvom the stablea 
thrown out in conical piles to ferment 
and fire fang—that Is, to consume in, a 
slow combustion* a mLalso .to leach and 
leave little hut a-smoll percentage of. 
phosphoric, acid’ and potash. Where1 
hired men are employed ft is very diffi­
cult to get them to comprehend the ad­
vantages obtained by an even distribu­
tion of the voiding^- of ‘animals and 
*they have to be constantly reminded 
tq do It properly. Where straw Is not 
plenty and a  covered yard mot" provided 
we would suggest getting manure on tou
m
n>
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expense Incurred in making an air­
tight siding thrown away, as the grain 
will attract the rata ahd mice ftnd they 
will soon venftlate the,airtight coin-’ 
partments. Any covering that excludes 
the air and dries offjreadily on top Is ft 
good one, ,
The building Itself 1$ not so essential 
a  feature In keeping the ice as the cov­
ering,. I  think as a  rule Icehouses are 
too Well built, and from their closeness 
produce ju st'the  condition that tlielr 
builders are guarding against, says M 
Cofintry Gentleman correspondent in 
conclusion to tba foregoing. ‘
Alfalfa I s  the Rotation.
Alfalfa Is ft most valuable factor In. 
any system of rotation. In Colorado 
we find it  remarkably so In this re­
spect as to all other crops, I t  Is the 
secret of our great success a t Greeley 
lu raising potatoes. Of course the 
Greeley soli Is just the kind for pota­
toes, but alfalfa ground doubles the 
crop, and Wheat after potatoes thus 
growa gives Vastly Increased yields.’ 
The beneficial effects of alfalfa are 
seen for several seasons, and a few ro­
tations with it produce magical results 
oh enfeebled land.—Country Gentle- 
man, / * ,.
>- X  Point tM
Bren plants Such as celery and cab­
bages, which are said to thrive In a 
saturated subsoil, arc hot benefited by 
standing directly in the flood, nnd -if 1® 
claimed'that potatoes, com, tomatoes 
and other plants show unmistakable In­
jury If the water is allowed to come In 
co»*act with the stalks where they 
emesge from the ground.
-.-^-Recent experiments show that all 
classes of foods may be complctlv til- 
jested by ft preparation cnlletl 1vck1.iI 
Dyspepsia CfitCj wbicb absolutely <R 
gests whftt you eat, Y As it is the only 
conibinfttion; of all the natural digest ■ 
ants ever devised the demand for if 
has become enormous. I t  hss nevm, 
failed to eure the very worst esses ret 
indigestion and It always giye-J instarM 
BidgWftJ’,db..0Oi y . , . .
-—A complete line of iinrficn «• 
K rrr&  Hwstinp Bros, f 1:
*j V<i i1* iS; • I [ i Sft. i  L-
IUUKYARD,
the land as fast as It Is taken, from the 
stables, but In our case the necessity of 
absorbing large quantities of strew 
makes that mode Impracticable,
We find th a t one soil requires large 
quantities of humus,and that without 
it farming is not successful, especially 
on clay soils. In there soils the work 
of decay of organic matter-not only 
directly adds fertility, but Jt disinte­
grates' in sueh soils, Which naturally 
become tenacious'without It and fre­
quently because of a lack' of enough 
humus unavailable fertility-remains 
locked , up and even available materia! - 
becomes “reverted'.' or unavailable* To 
avoid an overplus lof humus in our 
three year rotation we do hot distribute- 
more than ten tons of such manure on' 
an here and do that from the. wagon. 
This is Usually as muclvalong with an 
undergrowth of a. Second crop of clo? 
ver, os an  acre will fake care of with 
the average rainfall q f , the' growing 
season. By this economy we are able 
to spread our quite large,supply over a  
large territory and doing so every three 
years is like adding cash .to a yearly 
annuity. ,
One of the greatest wastes that come 
to most farms Is the feeding of hogs 
careies8lyjnlft small inclosure year aft­
er year and the droppings either ac­
cumulate or are washed away, '-This 
hnS been often ode of the- harassing 
problems with us until we used Inclo- 
aurcB near the strew yard and kept 
them liberally supplied with strew, 
A dozen slmtes confined in such an in- 
closure from December till'March fully 
demonstrated that it pays to get the 
residuum In this way.
We have convinced ourselves that 
where time la mdney manure making 
haa not been time lost and also that 
where It has been evenly mixed in the 
composting we feet repaid for the labor 
expended in doing so. We And that a  
barnyard properly located Is so essen­
tial in successful manure making that 
Under no circumstances could we neg­
lect thft selection of a  spot to conduct 
our operations. This yard should be 
clay, bottom and made dish fashion so 
as to retain the liquids for absorption 
Into straw, *£Alk8,'etc. I t  should not* 
be larger than can be comfortably 
Covered with bedding ftnd all portions 
kept bedded to free stock from mud.— 
Ohio Farmer, _ »
WeVraaiidlfofaife - 
The department of agriculture, In its 
final- estimates for 1900, makes the 
Wheat Crop. 622,000,000 bushels, corn, 
2,105,000,000 bushels and Oats 800,000,- 
906 bushels*
The,celebrated case of Utter versus 
Utter, or peach grower versus beekeep­
er, haft been retried by a Jury, with n 
verdict in favor of tbe beekeeper,
A successful outcome is reported to 
the Connecticut experiments in grow­
ing Sumatra tobacco under shade,. Un­
der the direction of ’ Expert Floyd 
one-third of an acre of tobacco Was 
rafted under a cheesecloth shade' nlna 
feet high, If yielded 700 pounds of 
cured tobacco, or an estimated yield o f  
2,100 pounds per acre, with a loss of 10 
per reftt during fermentation.
Cofigt
Mghh
Cure* This sraiion ia....... .............. Jwejpm
endorsed as an unfftHing rejfi- 
dy lor all throat apt! tang Roubles 
and tt* egriy use prevent# consump­
tion, I t  wa® made to fture quickly, 
Ttidnrwft  ^$  ite.
M ETH ODS QF S ljlC jp S * ,
A*»pt ’fret-
W ill** S tr ia  e l Q dlreeliee,
’*The remarkable ft’ethup* pevcial «ui- 
Cldea.have adapted In thjkeity recently 
call attention to the fact that wcifttHls 
Of self destruction are, largely mutters 
of auggegtlon,"'aaid a doctor. “When 
ft map get* In that condition where he 
wants to die, be baa little inventive- 
aliilty and adopts tbe method that isos 
been brought to his mlrid. You will no. 
tice that after one person kills himself 
with held there follows s  long list, of 
acid suicides, I t  Is the same >vltU a n y  
unuaual method. One person gets up 
an original way, apd ibat Inspires the 
next one to “try his hand ‘dntil we have 
a whole series of such grCwaome nov­
elties. ■
“1 have proved this theory. Several 
years ago f was discussing this feature 
of suicide with several frleuds, includ­
ing the coroner. They ridiculed, my 
theory. I  offered to prove it. I t  hap­
pened that shooting and hangings-were 
popular just then,'. I wrote aiL.wtlele 
for a newspaper on the horrors of 
strangulation' and pistoi -woufids and 
explained the ease with which one 
could kill himself with prussic acid. 
Death from prussic acid, you know, is 
absolutely Instantaneous and, many be­
lieve,' painless. There had not been a 
suicide with this add for more than q 
yeor,' but within a Week after the arti­
c le  was published there were four, and. 
one of the unfortunates had dippings 
of my article In ills pocket’
“Of course I was accused of. killing- 
these four by suggestion, but I was 
never arrested and do mot feel guilty, 
for,when once a  person has'decided to. 
kill himself the method Is a slight mat­
ter. No person ln his right mind' wili 
commit sutdde. We all know • In’ our 
sane momenta of easy ways to end life, 
but when In the suicidal frame of mind 
nature seems ta rob us qf our reason In 
this direction, as if in a desperate hope 
of preventing the sacrifice.’’—New York 
MaR and JEspress. *f
HOUSES O N “ MADE** GROUND,
The R««»on They Teem With Mala­
ria  and Koxfoaa Cases.
Good gravel .has so largely come Into 
request 'that many suburban lands 
with that valuable . substratum arc 
quarried to a considerable depth be­
fore hdug sold on building leases. But 
It Is essential to restore”a levd surface,, 
as even the most speculative builder 
would hesitate to ruu up “neat villa 
residences1'’ in deep boles. Tbe owner" 
frequently gets ovei1 this difficulty by 
allowing’ urban refuse tp be shot into 
the excavation; In many casea be even 
exacts a small sum for every toad tilted 
on biB grouud. The surface being thus 
leveled, a  year or two are allowed' for 
the soil to sink-and become compact. 
Occasionally grass is sown to give a 
natural appearance to the spot.
' AH Is. now in readiness for the build­
er* who proceeds to lay the foundation 
for his “terrace#," “avenues" and "gar­
dens," which- he subsequently adver­
tises a# “on gravel spll." So they are, 
but between their ground fioorsand the 
gravel-lies a thick, stratum of partially 
"decomposed rubbish, teaming with 
malaria, and not for many years wilt 
the deposits cease to give off noxious 
gases, ,, -  ■. •- ; f
But the tenant, coming from a Off-' 
forent locality, knows nothing of the 
“making" process to which the plot 
.has been subjected. When, therefore, 
ill health dogs'his family, he puts It 
down to defective drainage or some 
other structural deficiency and spends 
money freely on remedial measures 
- without the least benefit. Alt this 
misery might be prevented If It were 
legally prohibited to build human habi­
tations oh decomposed refuse until the 
soil had acquired a wholesome cliar- 
actcr.—London Globe. ,
FlatuUmey, bod taste, loss of
Appetite, a> sense o f weight orfullnsssafter 
o&ting, together with xmOasiness, imps* 
-tlenoe, irritability of temper, nervousness, 
anxiety, lost energy, depression of spirits, 
sick headache, bad drOams and sleeplOss- 
%ess, come from weak and debilitated 
nerves. Thatkind of nerves have to be 
braced up, strengthened, invigorated and 
helped if  you would hkve a sound stomach, 
a  keen appetite and a cheerful mind.
M ile s ’
Stomach
{tMy stomach was so"weak that I  could 
eat only: the lightest food and that caused 
inegreat distress, R espite of the best 
physicians here and in Chicago J grew  
worse until !  was confined in bed* where I 
remained eighteen months. I  began to ’ 
improve with the first bottle o f Dr. Miles*' 
Nervine and grew steadily, stronger until X „ 
was well. ‘ My. weight increased from 90. 
to  100 pounds.**. Me?. JL C. Jones,
K entland, In d .
i n e
*/ . 
health*Beings back appetite,^ stimulates digestion, gives refreshing sleep to the tired 
fn i vitality to the nerve centers, and tones up the whole system*
S o t t  fe? *tf 4ftf££fct* g«af«Mitee» s— Dp* M iles M edical Cp,f Elkhari^ lad*
Tbt, •JgnktdK-ii on every box of the xetmlas. Laxative Bromo*Quinme rebiet«
(be remedy that m iw  a cold in  ea# dqr
1 relieve#
•U  gri'ppe'-our J lo f le y  of 
i and cure#* RidgWay «  Lo,
-Tea#, Do Fee and OJgare *t.Grey*e
BSw Tftey Treelei* W u k le ilea ,
As sn example of the progress of 
medicine during tbe last century The 
Medical Record cites the case of Wasli- 
IngtonVtsst illness; He died of laryn­
geal diphtheria, and the treatment Was, 
It would seem, fot* an old man sick 
With ft disease, very exhausting to the 
Vitality. If consisted In, the abstrac­
tion of between two and three quarts 
of blood, the administration ot  about 
20 grains of calomel and 6 grains of 
tartar emetic and an Injection, with ex­
ternal application of blister. And yet 
so strong wax Washington’s constitu­
tion that he survived this treatment'for 
24 faonr#«
One Coming-,
“Could you teli me. the meaning of 
the word ’cataclysm?*" be asked-of the 
street car passenger who was folding 
up his newspaper.
“Are you going to rlde^two or three 
blocks farther?” was queried in reply.
"Yes, sir."
“Then yen'll see one* The conductor 
has carried that sharp nosed woman 
two streets past where she Wanted 
to get off already, and she’ll wake up 
soon and start a cataclysm that’ll prob­
ably Jump the *ctr off the track T’— 
Washington Post.
Ifeceveries From Grip.
> Mrs, E. I. Masters, At he home in 
Monitor, Ind., used , Dr. Miles’ (Her 
vine and Fills (6 cure after effects of 
grip. ;
Mrs. A. E* Lopeer, in?the little 
town of Modelia, Minn., used Dr. 
Miles’ Pain Fills and Nerve and Liver 
Fills and was well in a few days.
President McKinley is sowly recov­
ering from grip ftnd its after effects,
George J* Flannery was relieved of 
the aWret pains lu his head in fifteen 
“Be of Dr* Miles’ Fain 
recovering
Speaker Henderson is again in Ids 
chair in the House of Represenntlves 
afyer ft severe attack of the grip.
. J. O, Helfrey, foreman at the West- 
ibghotise factory in Fust Pittsburg, 
had a severe attack of grip,, hut he 
.tired Dr. Miles’Nervine and lViftPain 
Pill# and was soon bahk In his place*
Rev. C Body was la a serious con­
dition at his home in 8t* Paris, O., but 
Dr. Miles’ "NWrine and Nerve and 
Liver Fills pulled him through »lr 
right, ' ’ •
—-Choice Plymouth Rock cockerel f 
lor sals tif A* H,'0r#fW#J#,
" , PERSONALS,
Mrs. E .F  Gieen has recovered from 
an attack of the grip a t  Catjaspraga, 
N . T-, by the use of Dr, Miles’ Fain 
Fiile. ------------ -----
;■ '.v  ,
V ' ' .
Among the victims of the grip, epi­
demic now so prevalent, F , Coyle is 
.now recovering at Cautqn; O., by the 
use of Dr. Miles’,NerviDfi and Fills.
W; E . Nibell8, of St- Louis, Mo., 
who- wns down ' with .the grip, 'is re­
ported' much improved.. He used Dr, 
'Miles’-Neryine and Fills.
The Friends of Mrs. L . Denison will 
be pleased to learn of her recovery 
from grip, a t her home in Bay. City, 
Mich., through jfhn use of Dr* Miles’ 
Nervine and Pills. •
Frosectitiug Attorney, Charles L . 
DeWaelc, who has passed the*three­
score mile stone, had a time with the 
grip; but when seen at 'h is  home in 
Roscommon, Mich., the other dny, he 
said Dr.- Miles* Nervine was what 
cured him.
Everybody, saysr that J  W* Udy is 
looking splendid since Mb recovery 
front grip at hie home in DrsMoines, 
Iowa- They all know that Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine was what cured him,"
A t nearly threescore and ten Mrs. 
Galen Humphrey was fighting against 
odds when the grip nttackedher; but 
she took D r .‘Miles’ Nervine, and now 
her neighbor# in Warebam, Mass., re­
mark o|i Ijpw well she is looking, -
Aftel an illness of five weeks, front 
the grip, JMis. H arriett’Jackson is 
again a lout and looking fiue She be­
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine after 
the fourth week. . Her home is in 
Bowling W eeu, Mo;
“ HEAP SMELL.**
tk «  Iadlnn Knew W hal.Ite WnatcA 
.as#  Wfatte is  O^t It. f t
Spine Indians front Buffalo Bill’s 
Wild West, arrayed In bright colored 
blankets and an exceptional , amount 
tof face paint, Were taking In the sights 
of the city one afternoon. They stroll­
ed down Wnlnut street, single file, and, 
headed by a buck who now and then 
gave a  grunt of satisfaction when some: 
thing that pleased him caught his eye, 
they halted in front of a drug store and 
gazed at the window display for n 
moment 'Then tbejfiind fljcd Into the 
establishment and began to look 
around.- • v , -
The-clerk thought the place was go­
ing to be besieged and that he was like­
ly to lose his scalp, but when the “big 
Chief," who acted as spokesman, ad­
dressed him with the customary Indian 
greeting of “Howl" the clerk regained 
his composure enough to ask the Indi­
an what he wanted.
“Heap smell,", was the reply.
Directed by the Indian’s finger to ft 
showcase, the clerk produced ft bar of' 
soap; The brave took It gingerly, re­
moved the wrapper, smelled it and bit 
Into the toothsome looking article* 
With a deep grunt of displeasure be 
handed it back to thS drug clerk. With 
A disgusted look he remarked, “Heap 
smelll"
The clerk began to tremble, and the 
Indian pointed to a perfume bottle in 
the showcase. The bottle of perfume 
was handed to him. The Indian held 
It in both hands for ft moment* closely 
scrutinizing It. He slowly removed 
the stopper, closely watching It as If 
he expected it to explode, and took a 
long sniff a t  the bottle* gftVV a grunt of 
satisfaction, handed the clerk some 
money and led liis band of braves out 
of the store; to the delight of the fright­
ened clerk, who had not been in the 
practice of waiting on real Indians.— 
Kansas City Journal,
* - a.
Start-the new century by 
purchasing your Furniture, 
Carpets,Picture Mouldings, 
Sewing Machines — New 
Home—at ”,
j .  h , M cM i l l a n ,
Funeral -x, Furpiture 
Director Dealer
; a
THE CRITERION:
$1,00 a Year I Oc a Copy
The Best. Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
, . of the. Kind Published
Its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers ahd artists. Its 
authoritative and independent reviews of Books, Plays, Music nhd - 
Art, ite clever stories,' Btreftg special articles, ’humor and verse, 
with fine illustrations, make i t  a necessity in eveiy in telligent borne,
Tbe very low subscription, price—81.00 per year—puts it within the 
reach of all. Beliable agents wanted in every town. Extraordi­
nary inducements. Write for particulars.^
A Trial Subscription Will Prove It • .
W rite TO-DAY for a  Sample Copy
/-  ^ .
Subscription Department ■ ■ -
^liQast 2i5t S t,,N ew Y ork City, N.Y. ■,
He Jolcea Ko More.
“Jake,” (Inquired .one of the younger 
i t  the knights of "the road ot an old 
Jrununcr, “what made you lame?"
“Overexertion at practical Joking.”
“Tell that to the lambs."
“That’S dead right sonny. Cracked 
#ne too.many, and It left me .lame for 
’life. Ask any of the old bOys.' That 
gaine of :«!ncbe came in when I was 
traveling, to What were then the new 
Silver mining districts in Colorado). 
You call it prilro in this state, 1 guess.
“Well, I had a  reputation for joking, 
those days—sort of an advertisement, 
.you know. There was a good deal of. 
shouting and shooting through the cell­
ing that night, but everybody was good 
natured and jolly until fivehands were 
played without a ' pedrb being Caught. 
The bidders did nothing but go In the 
hole and were getting uglier eyery 
deal.
“At last I could contain myself no 
longer* and announced with an up 
roarious laugh that l  had abstracted 
the five spots. The general storekeep 
er was a friend of'ihlne and promptly 
threw me from the second story 1vln 
dour. Hut (hey are great wing shorn 
out there, and two of them got me. 
You'll notice that tbe lobe of my left 
ear Is gone. Tbe other bullet was ex 
traded from my leg under the super 
vision of the vigilance committee. 1 
hare been an ex-joker ever alflce.’’— 
Detroit Free Press. . »
“ My stomach was affected by grlj! 
and I  could eat nothing hut cracker* 
and milk. I  begun taking Dr. Miles' 
Nervine-and Fain Fills and the trou­
ble disappeared.”—Mrs. J ,  Lindsey, 
Montrose, Minn.
FOR SALE
One pair of good young 
Draft Mares,
300 bushels of extra Seed 
Oats. /
Also a limit quality of 
Beardless Spring'Barley,
For sample and prices cDll 
*'at office of J. M,  Tarbox 
&Son. ’ " -
J, H A L E  CO LLIN S, 
Cedaryille, O.
Telephone No* 14.
NOTICE tO  TEAMSTERS,
I  desire to have the Stone -which 
is in the walls of the old church 
on the farm • formerly owned 
by William .Collins* hauled to my 
(arm, where the Raney Bros., reside, 
about two miles north of Clifton* 
There will be ftboht 200 perch o f 
stone and the work will be let to the 
lowest bidder. Stone must be on the 
iurm by August 15. Payment wilr 
Im made in porportion to the work 
to tuple ted. *
J ames AkdIersoh, 
Rural No, 4. - Springfield,O.
Called to an Baste# Wield,
We wonder If any men witn whits 
skins are called to tbs ministry after 
the fftbhioh described by Booker T, 
Washington in his autobiography. Tie 
rays': “A colored man In Alabama* one 
hot day to July, while he was «t work 
In n cotton field, suddenly atopnw* • 
looking toward the skies said, “O lftwfl* 
fie cotloh'ftm so grassy, de Work am so 
hard, ftud de sun am not so lint dnt I 
h’lleve tils dftrky hm galled to preach l* ” 
—Chicago Standard.
- .Reverseft.' ■ *■ -
Blackburn -  Judge Snyder made a 
rule some time ago that all women 
•hquid remove their lints in his court, 
hut I'sce that the order is not enforced.
- Wbitcher.d-No. The Women folks ftp- 
$&tfc4 to the judge*# wife, and she ren­
dered ft disrafttittf opinion* - Dftnfftf
ifow#*
—Fresh candies each week. Rlflg*
WftyAtXto.
—A  powerful engine cannot be run 
with a weak boiler, and we can’t keep 
Up the strain of an active life w iths 
weak stomach;' neither can we stop 
the human machine to make repairs. 
I f  the stomach cannot digest enough 
foot’ to keep the body strong,t such a 
preparation as Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure 
should boused. I t  digests what you 
eat and i t .  simply cau’t  help but do 
you gooff. Ridgway, Co,
“ t  had grip three months; could 
not sleep; pain all over and beadaehe 
very bad, Dr. Miles* Nervine, Fain 
Pills and Liver Fills made me well,” 
—Mrs. E . 6 , Bowiby, Waterloo, Ind,
“ I  had been, in bed three weeks 
with grip when iny husband brought 
me Dr, Miles* Nervine, Fata Fills and 
Nerve and Liver Pills* 11 wasettred. 
Mns, J .  Renier, Franklin, Ind.
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•  Boo^s, Shoes* S lip p ers a n d  R u b b ers g o in g  at a  b argain , S am p les, odd lots and  m a n y  k in d s W hich  w e  w ill hot' fissdjrt up to  th is sea so n  w e  w ill  c lose  .out at a ‘sacrifice. 
Y o u  Will find, a  few  k in d s in  e a c h  d ep artm en t and  :i f  w e  can. fit y o u  they^will b e great b a g ra i'n s .-T h e  .early callers g e t th e  b est se lection s.
vi ARCADE SHOE **
TAKING IN MR. MOODY. RMIROAI) TAU^
®f»w -Jtl» t o f t  
* the K«tWM «t Bethany.
■' com m ittee rep resenting X enia 's  
Business Mens Association were taken 
W»*?n P . T:. Moody t r o t  to-B*Umiyj over the g & xj. I f a  last F riday 
. during bis travels ia the east, he ■ J
very soft beatted over all the multi- hiey visited „the immense powei
house at' Medway and were shown 
over the Hue in general. The com- 
ynittee was somewhat inken by sur­
prise at the immense power house of 
this road. For some reason tbey-had 
beep, made to beleiye that it did not 
amount to' much; but •'before their 
return they wore convinced otherwise. 
The committee "pronounced.‘ it the 
beh power house aird best -equipped 
road;they had ever visited.
‘*
.
if ■
r °
tilde of beggars there, not only because 
ths place IS so unusual, bu t because he 
was moved by its beautiful traditions, 
lie  Rave quantities of “bftcksheeHh” 
4 and thch naked if any of the children 
had the mimes of Mary and^ Martha. 
Yes, indeed, they had. And- that open­
ed hia pockets again.
* The news of his generosity Spread 
through the village, apd new claim*
• ante came until hia visit seemed likely
1 to result in 'a  light for existence,- The
case -was getting desperate,' qpd he 
-told the dragoman to call for silence 
while he madq an address, .Then he 
\ . .said:
“I have come 0,000 miles to see this 
Utile village off Bethany, It was -a 
place my Master‘ loved, to  visit, and I 
. have come to see i t  because he loved 
It. Jam  very glad to meet you all, hut 
1 ’now l  want to he alohe. I,have no 
- ' more1 backsheesh, and I  bid you good-
,5 ■> /  . '  ' . , „
. • , A hue looking hoy of 10 replied to the 
f- Address. -He spoke fluently and with 
* - -the* grace of an • orator. ' Mr. -Moody 
■ • was' delighted with the beginning of 
his oration, hut not with its conclusion.
“ We. are glad, to see the gentleman 
and-hls friends who have come so far, 
<• but the gentleman mfist not think that 
,. .bis actions, are equal to the importance 
of hlss visit; Six thousand miles Is a 
-long way to come, ant^tbe gentleman 
, must have sacrifleed much to make the 
• visit Ip-consequence it is natural for 
us to expect that he would be munifi­
cent in  backsheesh. This he has not 
tteen, and we now expect that h'e wW 
give ns-a great deal more.” ' ;
Mr. Moody was so, disgusted that he 
abandoned the gltuqtion entirely and 
; hurried away with his friends.
,, “I  did •think,!’ said he, fithat boy ha® 
- a  soul above Mckftheesh,”
“And did ydu think, too, that some 
o f the children wore .named Martha 
ftpd'Mary?“ he wan asked. ' 
“Certainly. Why not?” ,
Nothing; only they;Wore all hoys.”— 
Youth’s Companion, f
- Aa Experl - ent In JoQWfttlna.
-* Ohco there whs a  renlly i-adlcal pa, 
per, in -Z^mdon it was, .but the man 
who made It now lives herb and tells 
the tide, -;lt- was -one of those papers 
which ate a traggdy. They represent 
the wreCk of the enthusiasm of strong 
men who must find tlie outlet for their 
apoatolate. This paper began by being 
a t  odds with all that was established, 
npd it had readers. But as time wont 
on the'man who made the paper drove 
off singly and in groups all those who 
had begun by being his supporters. It 
waft found-a little too radical for them, 
and. they ho longer kept step with its 
newest inarch. ,
“Of course I now can see that such a 
paper was foredoomed to failure,” the 
editor said after he had recited the ear­
ly  history of his venture. “I confess 
lfc was pretty" strong even for British 
-radicals. After the. circulation had 
dwindled down to the extremists I sue 
deeded in alienating about half of them 
by denouncing social democracy aft feu 
.dal oppression, and the "other half left 
me when I  attacked atheism bn the 
ftiora of its superstitious tendencies. 
After that l  ra^ the  paper as long aS 1 
could without any subscribers. But I 
had to  give it up. Nobody would read 
it except myself, and toward the end I 
had to give up reading It myself. I  
found It too unsettling^. So it stopped.” 
—New York Commercial Advertiser.
A company was ou • Monday incor­
porated in Springfield under ihc uame 
of the Dayton, Springfield & TJabana 
Southwestern, for for the purpose of 
building an electric road from Spring- 
|5eld to Jamestown, touching Yellow 
Springe, Oliitou and Oedtiivllle. ,A 
line will also he constructed from 
Cednrville to Xetihr by Wilb(;rtor<; 
This road will be a'branch from-the 
original company Dayton, Springfield 
and Urbqpn Electric Railway.
Drawing on your imagination to a 
certain extent you will with in the 
next eighteen, months have the trolly 
cars running through our town from 
north to south and east to west Lone 
ahhut tho “ square” may be seen an 
electric car loaded with Jamestown 
people all ready to be transferred" to 
the-Xenia lin.0 or you may see another 
crowd farther, up the street and you 
will hear the question asked, “.Who 
and what is the crowd?” The reply 
will in all probability be of the fol. 
lowing nature. “ Oh, those “are just 
some Jamestown and Clifto.ii people, 
that have arrived to do their shopping/ 
Such questions and ’answers will 
doubtless be realized within the next 
few-months. - : ,
• By Default.
Not a word was said about the Frey 
ordinance for the proposed line to 
Clifton via South' CJenter street. Ii 
was learned, IioweVer, that it had 
been decided to allow the ordinance to-J~ 
by. default* The Streets aud
Royally Entertained, '
The members of the -town council, 
mayor, clerk, treasurer. and marshal, 
together with L ,  Or. -Bull,and the rep­
resentative of jthe Herald, took; a trip 
over the D. S. & U, Jrom D ayton to 
Springfield, Wednesday, on an invi* 
tatisn from J ,  F . Green, manager of 
the company. The epunty noramis- 
aionera along with ex-May or Jesse Tay­
lor and A, Wickeraham 'joined the 
party at Dayton. ' • ■
A speck’, car took the party over 
the line. The immense power-house 
was thoroughly, examined and all 
agreed that it was not only the finest 
hut the best equipped of any, they 
bad ever visited in'the stale.' Presi­
dent Harshmaji aud Manager Green 
were very careful to '* explain every 
point along the line and for what rea 
son it was done, and in each case a 
philosophic answer was given.
Upon'their arrival" in Springfield,, 
the crAWd-was-sWwiJ-ther-statiou. and 
offices, after., which they repaired to 
the Arcade-Hotel for dinner. The 
car loft the Champion City for Day* 
ton at 2:3(), ftVrivmg-jinJime to take 
the D, & X. for Xenia.- 
When the party reached home they 
weie treated to oysters a t Boyd’s cafe, 
at'which time a unanimous vote was 
given thanking the D , .8. & U. for 
courtesies extended. L. C. Bull, on 
behalf of thu company, returned 
thanks. v ■
The day was a most enjoyably one 
and eaeh member - of the party ex­
pressed himself as having received 
a royal entertainment,
To- the pen.  ^ 4
Edward Mendenhall and son Rob­
ert. were' brought before Judge 
Scraggy, Thursday and each entered 
a plc-a o f guilty to tho charge-of man- 
akughtprj the father getting one year 
and the eon eight years* The two 
wjere indicted by the grand jury -for 
murdpr iu the first- degree, hut" the 
state accepted the above plea.
The crime was committed at Olif- 
ton, -June 10* when Rpbert at -the 
command of his father, shot John 
Beck of'Bpringfield, ’
i Local'and Personal.
• Mr. Frank McCean moved his. 
family this week to a farm near Xeuia.
■—A choice , ’line of rill kinds of
Groceries, a t  Gray’s..
Elder McFarland of the,Christian 
Catholic Church at Marion,announced, 
yesterday that on April 1, fifteen 
families, embracing 5_2. people, will 
leave Marion for Dowiefs new city of 
Zion.
, —Bridges, rivers, tunnels, moun­
tains, builds cities, gathers up the 
scattered'rays of one's ability. That’s 
wfiat JRocky Mountain Tea does. 35c, 
Ask your druggist,,
Mrs. Daily is very low at this 
writing.
■^ Cnacli, Buggy, and Wagon bar-
Orchestra and Musical Entertainers
W ill give the citizens of Cedarville a fine musical entertainment in Opera, House
/
1001
ness nil grades arid prices at Kerr & 
Hastings Bros.
Mr. mid Hit'S. D. 8. Ervin arte <tx-
If
. The rianftcat Word. >
“Eob,”  sftld Tom, “which ia the post 
darigerous word to  pronounce in the 
BagUab language?”
“Don’t, know, unless it’s a  swearing 
> w«ra,“ ■
“PoobI” said Tom. “It's 'stumbled,' 
because you are sure to get- a  tumble 
between the first and last letter*”
“Ha, hat”, said Rob. “Now, I’ve got 
one for you, t  fotind It one day 18 
the paper. Which 1ft the longest word 
fa the English language?”
"Incomprehensibility,” said Tom 
promptly,
“No, sir; It's 'smile®/ because there’s 
St whole mile between the first and 
laftt letter.” .
"Ho, hofr cried Tom* “that’s noth* 
I  kdow A word that haft over 
three miles between Its beginning and 
adding.”
“What’s tb a t r  asked Rob faintly.
“Beleaguered,” «afd Tom.—Pear*
son's. „ , _ ^  _
—Salt Jf1*h ia (?nlk a t Cooper’s.
“My heart was badly affected by ad  
ftitiok of grip and I  sufihred, intense 
intil I  b«^«u taking Dr. Mile** 
*urq. I t  made me a well m an / 
—S. D, Holtncn, Irashfirg, Vt.
d t f  our prices m  5rilo Bills.
•—O ke bdtl dollar#, all counterfeits 
Of DsW itte Wlteff llazel Salve are 
f worth-kwi The original quickly cures 
pfjftft, «ores -and all skin uieeases.
* (if, ■’
tbs Black Hawk Com  Finn* 
tsttfesfcrepurohaftirig. Kerr cfe Hast
“ Whan I  was proefrated with grip 
and my heart and nerves were ijn 
1#, jDjv Miles’ Nervin* and 
stt Cars gave ms new life and 
©t», y<^e» ®i|^», iu .
go
Highways Comiuitteo to which it had 
been refered, made.no report, and it 
was stated that H arry Frey, the pro 
meter, was figuring DU entering the 
city by Gliftoh avenue to Spring 
north to Monroe, west,,to Fountain 
avenue and thence north fo the Espla 
nade. Ibis would indicate that the 
South Center street residents have 
won their battle-.—Springfield Press 
Republic,
Bfusselis Dramatic Co.
The Brussells Dramatic Company, 
which has held the boards here- for the 
past week, has been meeting with 
good crowds. lid s being the- first 
week this company has been on the 
road this season, some things did not 
go lift smoothly as they will in a few 
weeks.
One feature of the week has been 
the voting contest to determine who 
was the homeliest man in . Cedatvilie. 
The prize, a small" pig, Whs awarded 
to Lester Hagler,,
A  Iwo and one half gold piece will 
be given this evening to Hie prettiesf 
girl in Cedarville,
No Action Taken.
Since our last issue no steps of im* 
portanee have been taken in regard 
to; the census for this place. There 
has been considerable talk but as yet 
no action’has heeb taken iu regard' to 
a recount,
We have received the official report 
from Director Merriam and we find 
the report of the past week verified— 
118®. Ten yoinf ago we are reported 
as having 1355 inhabitants.
*-“-Now is iho time to look nbo»t 
and .see what you will need in the; 
Harness line lor spring Work and in 
doing so,' remember I  can fityori out' 
with better goods and at hetter prices^ 
than anyone in Ctdarville. I  men- 
ion this because nearly every mer- 
ebaaf in  town handles something] 
which should belong to, the Harness 
linker, who aims to doal strictly in 
;ood» which behmga to the Barfless 
lUftlriewr, but 1 will not tie undemold.
I  can and will make better pricea'amd 
better goods thari any of them. f 
Dorn, the Harness Jtlwt,
- Public Sale.
I. T. Cummins will have a public 
sale on the Alex Bailey farm - three 
-miles south of Cednrville 60 the Fed 
-eral pike, all his personal property: 
.8 horses, 12 cattle, 40 thrirougebred 
Chester’ White Hog8t 100 Delaine 
Sheep, breeding ewes and lambs. 
Farm impllmeuis, harness,. c.orn, hay, 
etc., etc, I. T. CummiiiB.
- PUBLIC SALE,
I  will sell on my farm east of Cedar­
ville, Thursday, Feb. 21 at 10 a. *m. 
the following property: Two draft, 
mures, 8 arid 7 years old, 1 in fold; 
12 head of cattle, Consisting of 5 2-yr. 
old atcerft, 2 yearling steers, 3 milch 
cows, one with calf by side; 1 Polled 
Durham heifer, bred; 1, Polled Dur­
ham hull calf, 8nto old; 55 'sheep, 
thirty of.them bred, the Remainder, 
iambs; 20 bead of hogs, four of them 
brood sows*
One Brown wagon, 1 buggy, new 
buggy harness, 3 Buckeye ridiug cul­
tivators, 1 mower, 1 sulky rake, 1 
coraplanler, 1 disc drill, Iodise har­
row, 2 spike tooth barrow, 1 breaking 
plow;! McCormick binder.,
R. F* K ebr,
LIST OP LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for inf the Cedarville postofnee for the 
month ending Feb. 9,1901.
,L?ftt No. 6.
Bmith, Mrs. J .  E , -
T  N, TabBox, P . M.
—O ur#  1,95 shoes are exactly the 
same grade other dealers in the city 
will ask you $2,45 for. Wheti you 
buy of us you get the benefit of large 
purchases for cash From some of the 
argest manufacturers ifi this country;- 
Starkey’s Arcade Shoe House,
, Bpringfield, Ohio.
“After suffering for two mouths, 
S severe attnek of grip l  f  w jfi  quick 
xi-llcf mid a Instiiq! cure by using l it . 
Miles* Nervine, Pain Pills and Heart 
Cure/**-Harry Abbott, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. '
peeled home tqdav from Cincinnati^ 
where they' have %eeii spending lh& 
week.-
• -—Our $1,25 shoes are superior to 
any $1.45 goods in the city’ We buy 
in-quautilics tor spot cosh and sell tor 
spot cash. •- \i- ^ '
. a Starkey’s Arcade Siioc Hou.se
Springfield,. Ohio.
Five women follower? of Down? in­
vaded two 'drug stores in Chicago, 
Thursday,-ami managed to destroy 
considerable property. The women 
Iinuouiiced that they were justified in 
smashing the druggists, for they were 
only, “devils” in human form- This 
is the second time this week that 
druEgists -on the west Bide have suf­
fered. They seem to have the Carrie 
Nation fever, - _ ;'
—A second-hand top buggy, newly 
painted and repaired, will /save u good 
line, wo, have them for $10 and up. 
Excellent values, iu ' carriages also, 
$30 and up. -Rubber Tiro and paint­
ing a specialty.
Thomas B, Jobe, 
Yellow Springs, 0 .
—Jardeniers, vcry/Tieap,
- Ridgway & Co.
The local telephone company this 
week extended their line to Mr Lintl' 
Wilson’s who will have connections 
with our citizens, A  hox was also 
put I11 at Mr. Hale Collin’s residence.
-HM.50 will buy a hotter shoe of us 
than one can get up town for 81.90. 
Our purchases* are large aud We get 
the benefit of the largest discounts by 
by doing a cash business,
Starkey’s Arcade Shoo House.
• Springfield, Ohio
t Miss Flora Nisbefc tins been quite 
sick, this week, being unable to Rtteud 
to her Bchool duties.
' ___ V. .
— Another lop* of Fresh'Candies 
this week fresh from" factory* See 
our north window, Ridgway <fc Co.
. Wm, Gordon ,wns Thursday-- sen­
tenced by Judge Scroggy, he having 
recently been convicted of a^aull and 
battery. He drew 8100 fine, costs 
and thirty days. The costs are about 
$160 and it will require about one 
year and a half to work out the time.
“ I  was in bed five weeks with the 
grip—nerves shotted, stomach and 
liver badly deranged. Was cured 
with Dr* Miles' Nervine and Nervs 
and “Liver Pills.”—D. C: Walker, 
Hallsviile, 0*
D r. P . R . Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately Ad­
justed. A llen Building; X enia, jO,
Teiet>iioa«,«~ Office No. ft, Residence No. j>,
Tnlhe suit of Darlington against Mr 
Harper, thejury allowed tho plaintiff 
something over seven hundred dollars 
for legal services rendered,
- - “ Mafniion” a 10c cigar for oc* 
Sold only by Rul-jway & Co. ..
This organization is composed of father and eight children, every one being a 
soloist on his or her own instruments and under the Direction of Prof; Hein, a 
graduate of the conservatories of music in Germany and one of the finest Violin 
Virtuosos yin Ohio. A ir  persons - attending this entertainment are guaranteed
satisfaction. Admission is and 25c. No charge for reserved seats.
Ira 0. Ijavis waft taken suddenly 
HI yesterday, He was suffering from 
an attack of stomach trouble, '
F or Bale;—F our hundred bhaeks 
of fodder on the J .N ,  Townaley farm 
one mile east of town.
-Smoke 
cigar for 5fi. 
& Co. _.
“ Royal Arms” a 10c 
Bold-only, by,..Ridgway
P^ehrnns who can not take nrdln 
ary pills find it a pleasure to fake j 
Dewitt's Little Early Rfsete* f kef  .
are the best little liter pills ever made be sold this seaaon by Kerr ft Hast- 
Ridgway & Co* ing Bros
. Mise Gertrude Turner who has 
been visiting in Illinois and Indiana 
for Iho past two mouths, returned 
home Tuesday.
Smoke “ Dias Kspedal” 6c, Sold 
flnly by Ridgway & Co-.
Vegetarian, 
finked Bea«».
With Tomatoo Bagce,
No Meat, No Faf.
AtGray's.
Black Hawk (kirn Planter* Will
W ill-Northup ’ returned to Ken­
tucky, Friday, in the the interest 
ol .the Iiagar Straw Board & Paper 
Co, Will will be;there for ,sonic 
time looking after rliio shipping of the 
bailed staw. / -
—Bread, crackers, cakes, candies, 
etc,, at Cooper’s.
J ,  H . Drake this week ’shipped 
two fine Poland China hogs to foreign 
points. ■ ■ . - -
.—Roosters Often crow' over eggs 
they did not lay* Same with people 
whu seil an imitation Rocky Mountein 
Tea, made iamoUs by the Madison 
Medicine Co.’s advertising. 35c. Ask 
your druggist.
. Both of our meat men are making 
a great effort. to get their ice houses 
filled be tore the weather moderates to 
any extent. The ice is of a lair qual­
ity and about six inches In thickness,
“ Failing to find relief from the grip 
with old methods, I  took D h Miles 
Pato Pills, Nervine and Nerve and 
Liver Pills and was permautfy cured.’ 
—Gust. Egan, Jackson, Mich.
Messrs- Kerr &.-Hastings have 
erected a Black Hawk corn planter 
in their store room, it being put up jn 
SUch a position that farmers may see 
the exact workings of this pew ma­
chine.
—I  will pay 6 |c  tor hefift mid young 
roosters mid oc lor old roosters.
W, M, Ilart, Gladstone, O.’
—Millions of people are familiar 
with DeWitt’fl Little Early Risers and 
those'who use them to be famous lit* 
tie liver .pills. Never gripe. Ridg* 
way-& Go,:
Cedarville Farmers Instiaute will be 
held iu the- opera house, February 27 
audj'28.
Fresh Hhrendcd Cocmuiut in 
white, orange, lemon, pink and choc 
date, a t Cooper’s,
The W. C. T.* V, held a pleasant 
social a t  the homo of Mrs, D. H, Kr- 
viiirjp-st Friday evening, A largo 
numiicr waft present ami some inter­
esting addresses were made, Messrs. 
Bubdeupn, Brown, Beigkr and Bull 
InrnfeMd some good and appropriate 
music. Light refreshments veto 
Served. -
cLinrorN dres.
The Rev. .Mrs. Brownlee1 has been 
Very sick with la grippe, but is bet­
ter at this writiog. . .
Dr. Spahr and family attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Clint Spahr, Wednes­
day at McKay’s Station
. Miss Abbie Russel visited her sister 
at the 0 . S. & 8. 0 .  Homo last Fri 
day. .
Harry Tavener is very busy cut­
ting ice for himself aud some farmers.
Rev. Hamilton is staying: here this 
week'as it is to rnueh for Jiim to drive 
so far after ftervices.-
Thero is much interest "shown in 
the meetings At the M, E . church.
On last Sunday evening the C E . 
of the Presbyterian church celebrated 
their 20th anniversary. ' All the 
churches were invited and consider­
ing the Inclemency of tho weather the 
attendance whs good. -ReV, David­
son, Rev, Hamilton and Rev. Brown­
lee made Borne very good remarks as 
well as Professor McConkey.
Quite 
show at
ASK YOUR GROCER F0Pv
?ood
Iarvii
ny attended the 
mirihg the week.
Jerry Shafer continues about the 
same, without much hope of his re­
covery.
Fred Auderion ihought he would 
come over ljeie Inst Saturday and 
clean up everything with hjs horse, 
hut Gilbert Lu«e took the conceit out 
of hirn in short order.
“ Grip made me very weak and 
nervouswith tightness of cheat and 
headache. Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills and 
Nervine gave me quick relief.”1— 
Mrs. CTarintla Butler, W. Wheeling, 
Ohio.
—For horse collars, lines, bridles 
and everything in ihe harness line try 
Kerr dt Hastings Bros.
t —Wetmora’ft Gelatine in 
pink and, orange nl Cooper’s.
The'Paper Mill Co. received their 
new boiler and will proceed to have 
it put in place a t once. .
The 5  Minute Breakfast F csl
P u r i n a  H e a l t h  F lo u c
. «*T M  aK .es
“ B R A I N  B R E A D /
PURINA MILLS. Sr. Lotas. Mo.
J Church Announcements %
R. P. church, W. J .  Sanderson, 
pastor. Theme 11:00 a. m., “ The 
Relative Importance ofProfeesion and 
Practice in True Religion,” .
—We con honestly claim to lie the 
leading shoe dealer in Springfield, as 
we do more business- than all other 
shoe houses in the, city combined, 
0Why? Because we can amt do under­
sell all of them,
Starkey’s ArCade.Shoe House, 
Springfield, Ohio.
“ Grip robbed mtS of my sleep nnd 
I  was nearly crazy with neuralgia and 
headache. D r. Miles' Paiu Pills and 
Nervine cured me.” — Mrs. Pearl 
Bush, Holland, M ich..
On Tuesday evening a party of 
young folks drove down to the home’ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamie McClellan 
where they enjoyed an oyster supper. 
The crowd left at a late {lour, aftor 
enjoying n very pleasant evening,
Airs Hale Collins was the guest Of 
Springfield friend# fof Several days 
this week. ' ,
_ Elsewhere will be found »n adver­
tisement of Mr, Hate Collins^ in re­
gard to the selling of some horses and 
other material lie 1ms on hand.
f #  enefieiice o »4
* m m  m m  
after Tir
TWENTY-FOUR
If it don’t-aiK 
leave your me 
showing Sprii
L\TEND LI
Council ShouM toko Actio 
Our limits. Thereby
Vdluatloii.l
, There should ho soiuj 
,- by the council and eiti?
• tending our' limits an- 
. residents that art: mnvj 
edge of the corporatims 
pnly-wonld ‘ tiioHu pt-ol 
pleasure of ' town pil 
greater extent than till 
joyingi hut they would 
fils of fire protection, r 
* is very much needed iii 
of the town, " M e thin’lj 
people w’mid not hive 
' to hubu tikeu inti lift 
its already they have ti| 
many town privileges, 
would gladly come> iu,|
. of untold value to th 
. The.tax duplicate will 
eral thousitad dollars 
twenty fttmilies be addel 
poration bv this addition 
Consider for a moniet] 
tent the corporation cij 
privileges, „ An orditl 
some months ago, forbic 
of the fire engine or anl 
apparatus outside tlie[
. limits. To thiuk thaj 
sh-iuld catch fire.and thi 
equipment not be nlioWtl 
the limits, when you arJ 
rods from the line, wol 
thing terrible to relate. I 
-. never to have cause to |
" ease.
, . To those who .have 
the town, we will hear 
' but those chronic lrickel 
bier will, of course, he 
I t  is !6r the interest of i 
.this addition be made,’ 
we will-he backed by I 
owners iu the corporatil 
be to pach others ndvnl 
one would he injured i | 
We expect to hear 
taking some definite 
matter, at their iiext
. -I(e House b|  
The huge ice house" j 
at Xenia, partially
- night. The fire was < 
-ten o’clock. Before. 
arrived the flames Uadi 
tire roof df the buiidi 
railroad and we're w<| 
towards the remaindel 
.the wind being iu thhj 
part of the building 
with ice which was t<] 
The building was ius 
contents $500, but tlQ 
•the loss. ,
— - —A t Cooper’s yonj 
and complete line of, 
thing of the best quq
The
a n ^
The
We have an a | 
stock that 1ms stj 
We are VERY 
i t  move from on 
and to clear out,| 
cobcessious in pr 
it, Maiiy thing|
Phis, 
Rings, 
Chains 
Char 
No
will he let go i 
t u  c u e -h a lf  ti 
These are high $ 
we’ve had them - 
mua^gfl. i
**« n€«i <
Will please the 
We hftVe some 
taste and pulse
K L I M ,
CedarvI
